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Nobby Suit, Over- 
Also Fancy Vestings ►?fp3 Is the place for a

cost. or Trousers. , „ ■([ , .
A complete line of the above to select from 

and prices to suit everybody. A choice line if

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

h*? $sr
Careful and prompt attention given to all or 

Gentlemen s own-material made up.
K sm

mm Spring and Summer Fashions to Hand.always on hand. \ r. '.P-' -
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G. W. Beach’s Store, Athene.
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on aAt-»rgBtTHe gfve hto name u 
John Murray, and claims the United 
State* as his home. He was brought 
before Mr. George Haines, police 
magistrate, here yesterday, and com-

M.CochinTh!nks Now I..Good £*£
Time to Tackle England. calf, who was very positive that 

Murray was the man who led . the 
_ . assault on that night, and gave the

CUrlenl* Leader Disappreves of Flet- comm&nd to bind him. Murray will 
shaking. Bet I* Equally Averse te a bo taken to Cobourg to-day, where 
Cross-Arms EeUey-Urges Mere Aetlve he will be tried at the next session

-of the County Court.

SSa^^ftMSSÈylS «M
We knew it was inevitable. The war wtU 
probably last a year, but I am convinced 
that the blood spilled will never be upon 
our children.”

PRINCIPAL QUANT ON TAtAC WAAL

Ale Sympathised W ith the Beers at 
First, but Has Changed His Mlart,

HHn FHH POLICY.NIH LI“Brockvillb’s Biggest Store."

The Season is here
• and so are the Goods !

•3
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THIS WEEK They May Have Been Captured ae 
Reported From Boer Sources.A

.Martas®arguing their cause, has naturally vhuuged 
hla opinion, a new issue being presented. 
The ultimatum of the Transvaal Govern
ment was Insolent and positively childish. 
The crisis was met in a spirit worthy of 
the beet days of the British people. The 
principal commended the spirit displayed by
the colonlea ..............

The war had demonstrated that the Brit
ish Empire feels ltsedf more a living unity 
than ever before. It has been forced Into 
a light, and the fight la for liberty, Justice 
and civilisation.

Thé Carps Was Sea* la ParsulS ef the 
Bears Fram Ora* Paa-Bast Africa» 
Cable Again Interrupted and War 
Ottce Hue No Further Details From 
Gen. Methuen-l oams In the Beeeat 
Encounter*.

While the nipping frost of winter may not have put 
in an appearance, and the weather is slightly back
ward, prices here are so interesting and the benefit of 
early selection is so obvious, as to make it quite
proper for you to do your buying early Count upon 
finding it just as we tell it ; you are bound to. «pve 
money daanthmg you buy here.

Mens and Boys'

Dress Goods,
Millinery,
Ready-made

We Give
Trading
Stamps

Policy In Chinn-While Having Ne 
Confidence In Government Will Fete 
It Mener Needed.

MO SERIOUS MATCH.
0

But the United State* Decline* I* Aeeept 
Disposition ef Sai-inee Question.ChamberParis, Nov. 28.—In the

ol Dupulloa yesterday the discussion, _rrh„ iinit-l
of the foreign policy of the Govern- Washington, Dec. au.—VThe United 
ment was resumed. The Minister of States hoe declined to acccpt the 
Foreign Afialis.M. Dclcasse, protested agreement as to the disposition of

«fi
France^rnardim'cuir— 5*S Sgf

This statement called forth Leftist “"'"t here In rejecting the British- 
cheers and Nationalist protests. tiermnn arrangement whs.i it wo.

M. Denys Cochin, leader of th. submitted for approval of the minor-ix «rrjSK. rs,. ï 
i:“i,n;rSy«MHe^ 7'F'H & rztxtSJoughÆ v.rhe'acce»-» tLec X • 

war In South Africa gave the oppor- era.____________________

F mteM-MSiSetUSSSu
this Interesting moment ha* caused a cesee- 
tlon of war new*. A* yet the War Office ha* 
not received Lord Methuen's detailed list 
of casualties, nor Is any Information at 
hand regarding the whereabouts of the 9th 
Lancent, who were sent in pursuit of the 
Boers from Gras Pan.
Were the Oth Lancera Captured? 
The Dally Mall says that a private tele
ram announces that the Lancera are still 

utlug ahead of Methuen's advancing col- 
n; but. as he announced yesterday that 
was giving hie men a day’s rest, this 

is hardly possible. Indeed the greatest 
anxiety Is felt, and more especially in view 
of the fact that a Berlin JoOrnal, The 
Deutsche Wart», which regularly prints 
Boer communications, announced yesterday 
before It could have been ascertained from 
British sources that the naval brigade lost 

i men at Gras Pan, and that the 9th 
ncers were captured.

A Sixth Array Dlvlele*^ 
that
proceed Immediately w 
and embarkation of

Coats
:*

If the war had not been entered upon It 
would have permitted the triumph In all 
South Africa of primitive conditions of life 
and an inferior Ideal of society.

The principal hope* that, whatever the 
future settlement of South Africa may be, 
nothing shall be done to place the bate ele
ments In the aaddlfe. The baee element* 
are represented by Cecil Bhodes and the 
mining capitalist» generally. The principal 
agreed with much Hon. J. I. Tarte had 
said : "It would never do. as a rule, to 
allow the Goernment to commit us to a war 
without the consent of Parliament; to spe 
money before any discussion has taken 
place on the subject," said he. "It I» also 
quite true that If It 1* to be our policy, ne I 
think it should be, to take part ro Imperial 
affairs, we should understand the principles 
that should regulate our participation, and 
to this a thorough discussion In Parliament 
is Indispensable.

"I think that all who 
Par lia me 
Federal:

*1.

■4

Some prices.T Suits and OvercoatsHs
BLAClt ALL WOOL SERGES-—12 inches wide, hard finish, rich 

block ; usual value 36c, this week......................... ........................
45 inch wide, bright hard finish, deep

yd., this week........................... ..

46 inch, extra heavy, bright hard finish, will not cçueb, rich black ,
usual value 75c, this week................................................................

COLORED KERSEY DRESS GOODS—Four shadings or mix
tures, fawns, greens, and separate skirts ; cheap at 60c, special..
Good variety Plain Colored Dress Goods to select from. .

JACKETS—Heavy Black, Rough Cloth Jacket, in all sizes, double 
breasted with black velvet collar and twelve large pearl buttons 
down front ; usual value $6.00, this week.....................................

CHILDREN’S CLOAKS—All sizes in Children’s School Cloaks,
with long separate capes, in assorted mixed O RH A #1(1 $r A 
tweeds, worth one third more than we ask, O.OKJ, Uv t.v

MILLINERY

.30
SWe have always held the front rank in clothing, and 

present stock surpasses anything that we have 
before had to offer. The skill of the tailors in 
factory has been put to its severest test ; the 

markets of the world have been sought for the best 
production of cloths; the art of the designer has been 
drawn td its fullest extent, and "variety, freshness, 
goodness and desirability are combined in the high
est possible degree ; but with all the many strong 
and good points to recommend these Suits and Over
coats to your notice, the most attractive features are 
the prices upon them./^^^Wf^^

block, regular price 50c .45P iour
A ever

our
100
Lai tunity to seek certain settlements..

Although he disapproved of fist
shaking he equally, disapproved 
the policy of crossed arms.

cheers greeted
statement. M. Denys Cochin coriclud- division and several important offi- 
ed with urging a more active policy cials, charged with being engaged In

i a plot to assassinate the Sultan with 
M. Delcassc then moved the re- dynamite bombs on the occasion of 

establishment of the credit for an the Selamlik on Friday. Four bombs 
embassy at the Vatican as a matter have been seized. The accused have
of national interest to France, a ! been exiled to Yemen (Turkish Ara-
grea^ Catholic nation, adding that , bia). The Mussulmans of Stamboul 
as long as the Government interest- are greatly excited. Vigorous mea-
ed itself in the relations of the sures have been taken to preserve
French clergy with the Curia, an em- order, 
bossy at the Vatican was absolute
ly necessary.

Replying, M. Denys Cochin 
that while the clericals would 
for the c«edit, it must not be con
strued as a vote of confidence In the 
Government.

.60 Pint to Kill the fwlta».
G Constantinople, Nov. 28.—A num- 

of Mussulmans have 
this been made, including a general of

ofthe Government yea- 
ted Immediately with

It Is understood 
erdny decided to

otitllzatlon ___
sixth division of 6000 «me 
known lieutenant-general.

Hildynrd’e Achievement, 
tien. Hlldyard’s achievement at Beacon 

Hill Is beginning to 
be recognized ae one 
of the beat things the 
campaign has yet 
shown, as It has re
lieved the tension of 
the situation In Na-

aré Interested In 
entary Government and Imperial 
ion ehould be grateful to him.'

ber of arrestssr-if; .45 e s Nationalist

PLAN OF HOME RULE.A
in China. WMU. fi. Secretary Bee* la Freparlag Snob a 

Scheme for the Gevernmeat ef 
the Philippine*.

Washington, Nov. 27.-Bellevlng that the 
war lu the Philippines Is practically over, 
and that the major part ot the Insurgents, 
who have been misled by Agulnaldo and 
the handful of aggressive men who have 
supported him, will be willing to accept the 
new conditions and lay down their arms, 
Secretary Hoot has already taken up the 
question of a government for the islands.

What to do with Agulnaldo Is one ot the 
hardest propositions he is required to meet.

iltlve conclusions have not been reached, 
bnt according to the tentative program 
mapped out, he will he dealt with generous
ly. it is not probable that his pensonal pro
perty will even be confiscated.

It Is, however, believed that It would be 
unwise to permit such a disturbing eleim nt 
to remnlu on the island while the people 

the transitory stage 
nd he may, for 

island at

M

5.00i }s
Xt will pay you to trade with us.s tal, and baa brought 

the relief of Lady
smith within measur
able distance. Gen. 

Gen. Hlldyord. Bullet appears to 
be confident of Lord Methuen's ability and 
Is devoting all bis energy to Ladysmith.

Wrecking Bridges » Bnalneea.
An attempt will be made presumably to 

legch C’oleuso In time to cut off the retreat 
af the Boers from Weenen over the Tugela 
Blrer. It Is feared, however, that the 
enemy will get there first and destroy the 
Sfdge. At Frere bridge the British found 
two massive spans utterly wrecked by dyna
mite. one piece weighing 224 pounds having 
been hurled 200 yards.

Preparing for Refegeee.

I’olitic* In Manitoba,
Winnipeg; Nov. 28.—Clarke Wj 

left for Boissevain yesterday.
Hon. G. E. Foster andjlûy 

John Macdonald udd|^^H 
meeting here £p-niri|^|

Interest i 
crease.

! said
XÏ

N GLOBE - CLOTHING - ra
SAILORS-Ready trimmed, nary, black, grey, red or brown ; worth j QQ

$1.25 end #1.60, this we*, yuwr choice...................

CHOICE TRIMMED HATS—Aborted styles, oser 80 chop* to O cn 
select from ; worth $3 60, this we*.............. ....... A.UU

G

TANGLED UP.
The Popular Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers are paaslug througC 

miliary to home 
reason, be buulshet 

the pleasure of the Government.
It Is the Intention ultimately to permit 

the people to elect their own Legislature 
and to enact their own laws, subject, like 
the present territories of the United States, 
to me approval of Congress.

The Government will be, so far as po 
■Ible, derived from the conasut^Hht^gg 
erued, and a vncàSufb-Of-tfome rule will I 
guaranteed.

At the outset this republican form 
government will be organized cblefii 
the towns and small provinces, as at 
eut In the case of Cuba and l'orto III

The Icadlnff-Wien engaged lu the Inmi 
tlou, like Huencomfi|MamLjyitivc8 of

««gjite-gMPLl... mu

Newfoundland 1‘olltleian* "Pljj 
Many Faction*prell

thatBlack Dress GoodsKing and Buell Streets, HrookviUeCorner
St. Johi

uniquej^“OJuD BEI A ABLE”
Fall and Winter Goods now 

In stock

SPECIAL SKIRT LENGTH—3J yds. All-wool Rich Black Hard
Finish Serge, 40 inches wide, and would be good value at 76c O IQ 
per yard ; the Length, Special, for j...........................
60c for 50c—One piece Black All-wool Silk Finish Serge, 46 CQ 
inches wide ; regular yalue 60c per yard ; Special for.................. a)»'

Robert Wright & Co.

Sir Alfred.Milner has warned the varl- 
is relief Committees In Cape Town to. bz. 

prepared for tne arrival of 10,000 refugees 
rnjm Kimberley as rood -as’the siege has

Aaother Bridge Destroyed.
AccoedHlg to a despatch from De Aar, 

dated Sunday, the Boer* had destroyed the 
bridge at Steynahurg the previous day, and 
were I icing reinforced nt that point.

Fti Jameson Beck In London.

PROFB6ÉÜONAJL CARDS.
Wii

>'■’ DÈ. C. *.8.J»UIELL
• . BRWnViLi/i. a7 m. chassels,BUELL STREET

pay.ici an, IDMM. k. Acooocnicn# BUjlin TAILOR 

bM rroeired hi. Etil ,

Ready-to-wear Goods j

DR. C. B. LILLIE >ne. lEarly in Jan- 
L LeftiBlaLure rin meet, and 

Miolatry almost < er- 
SOo defeated. What will hap- 

that it is impossible to

t$Hsr£ SM of the National league ^ 
it' became apparent that 
wldo opiwsition lyt Mfr** ** 
of a civil governor for C 
al Gomez is against it, and men of 
all grades of political opinion 
lieve it would mean vexing coinplicor 
tions, if not serious trouble.

SOBHfiON DENTIST
C:ATHENSMAIN STltEMT •

DIR EOT HI PORTERS, BROOK VILLE.r~ T-rr -* u>«tu
*r...i iiisuasea affecting the oral cavity » 
apeoUlLy UModminMmed for extracting.

>iThe
btyHildyard's Feme* Opened Up Bollpsy te

B*«e*erk ewd Frere.
London, Nov. 27.—The War Office has re

ceived the following despatch from General 
Muller, dated Pietermaritzburg, Natal, 
Sunday, Nov. 26 :

"Hlhlyard from Ratcourt made a success
ful attack Nov. 23 with three battalions, 

field battery, a naval gun and 700 
anted troops, on the enemy occupying 
icon Hill, which dominates William 

lge. and who had Interrupted his com- 
Ication. As a result of the operations the 

enemy is retiring and the railway and 
telegraph lines have been restored between 
Est court and Weston.

“Our loss was about fourteen killed and 
flftv wounded.

"Hildynrd has advanced to a position near 
Frere. as he hopes to cut off the enemy 
who Is believed to be retiring on Colenso 
via Weenen.

"Barton fi

byFall

1 Lewis & Patterson
Comfortable 

and Happy

„';=^iSVB?cn,ci.llS5ito!/,iî,,t
to seo those goods and learn the prices.

theNo A Hoy'* Fool 1*1» Freak.
St. Catharines, Ont., Nov. 28.—Yes

terday, Curtis Tallinan, a young 
man from Catnpden, was before the 
magistrate, charged with assault, 
occasioning bodily harm upon Roy 
Haist. The boys were coming home 
from school, when Tallnjan held a 
knife against a tree, and seizing 
Haist, pushed him against the open 
blade, saying, "I’ll kill you." The 

boy’s neck.

people has already beg1 
towns within the American lines, and this 
will be extended as raplcMy as practice We. 

It Is the Intention of the Government,
W. A. LEWIS

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
Public. &c Money to man on easy terms. 
Oittcu ill (vinculd iliock, Athens.

Australian Wheat Crop.
Sydney, N. S. W., Nov. 28.----- The

Herald estimates «4J$pt the 
wheat crop will result in a probable 
exportable surplus of over 8,000,0P0 
bushels, and anticipates that the 
yield will be 9.8 bushels per acre, 
against 7 bushels in 1898, giving a 
total of 13,000,000 bushels, com
pared with 9,000,000.

Gents’ Furnishings. a d g8
to the pcopli 
that home n
tcrnnl affairs and an entire absence 
erclon and oppression are to be y

The natives wMl be convinced that the 
sovereignty of the United States and the 
presence of the flag In the Islands means an 
era of peace, prosperity and con tent mont, 
such as the Philippines have never ki

MoKIXLKY HAS A SUBPKISK.

teution or the Govern 
has been Instructed totls has been Instructed to prove 

iple on all possible occasions 
rule, absolute freedom In In- 

rs and an entire absence of co- 
oppression are to be guaran-

n. O

Caps. Woolen Underwear, etc. iou can 
get just what you want in these lines here and 
at reasonable prices.

BROWN & FRASER 111..
Bei
Gnu

Brockville, 
lUmiey l<# ioan 

M. M. BROWN.

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION
Kcal B“l“ OTfuasek lK

---- 116 years and will endeavor to so conduct his
I business as to receive their continued 
I and sustain the reputation of his store a 
. Old Reliable” Clothing House.

Dunham Block, ontranci King i-r Ala n street. | 
ti,ockvme.On.iMii ^ [oW(iat ruUa Bnd 0n

Mantles blade entered the little 
The evidence was such that the 
magistrate sent the case on for 
trial at a higher court.

Gordon’s Hiding Place Found*
Ottawa, Nov. 28.—The secret 

hiding-place of Gordon, the notor
ious Ottawa burglar, who is now 
under sentence, has been discovered 
by the city detectives. But there are 
reasons that make it advisable not 
to make the location of the place 
public. The police made a rich haul 
in the hiding-place.

e will be cut free

Will Expound Strong Views en Expan
sion of Trade With Chinn.

New York, Nov. 27,—President McKinley 
has a surprise in store for Congress, says 
the Washington correspondent of The 
1’rese. He proposes to take up the Chinese 
question ai d handle It In a radical manner 
from the viewpoint of trade expansion. It 
Is said that a special message, following the 
annual communication to Congress, will con
tinue the discussion of the subject and deal 
with It in greater detail. The President 
will call the attention of Congress and the 
country to the opportunities which exist 
in the opeulug for the upbuilding of vast 
commercial relations with China.

He will advise In the most urgent lan
guage the advisability of the United States 
n Mining and increasing its share of the 
trade In China. It is not understood that 
he will recommend acquisition of territory 
on the Asiatic mainland to accomplish this 
purpose. He is satisfied to take our new 
possessions in the Orient as n basis for 
commercial operations, but will say that 
we must insist upon a fair field and a free 
contest in the international game of cora-

c C FULF0RD
The warm Jackets we are offering 

will give comfort to all those who buy 
Already we have sold more

Where the Plague Rage*.
San Francisco, Nov. 28.—A 

cial to The Chronicle from

* ’ Y okohama 
terrible condition of affairs prevails 
at New Chwang, Manchuria, 
respect to the bubonic plague. Hun
dreds of deaths are occurring week
ly, the mortality reaching 
50 every day. The disease is begin
ning to spread over Manchuria, ow
ing to the fact that the Chinese au
thorities have utterly refused to take 
sanitary or quarantine precaution».

roin Weston has advanced to
E“As soon as communication Is restored 

will telegraph particulars.
thus far than we did .11 laat era-on,
which speaks volumes for the anponor- jeRerTe much credit, 
ity of oar goods. We can recommend "The railway Is now open to Frere.

And
Tacoma

A. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street, Athene. Mailt 1.6 ClOthS advices state that aMoney

easiest ter Fall ’99
with

T. R. BEALE then^to you. . . .

There is not a Jaeket in the

TOTAL CASUALTIES WEBB 105. Whern lloedlere Are Punlkt eâ.
40 to Lockport, N.Y., Nov. 28.——John 

C. Lammdfrte, ex-county treasurer, 
convicted of grand larceny, first de
gree, for appropriating $32,549 of 
public money to his own use, was 
sentenced by Judge Hickey yesterday 
morning to seven years 
labor in Auburn prison.

10 Sailor*Midshipmen Huddard and
Killed at Or** Pea.

r;^Tre.^.:hr 5.00Unequal Eyes. adon, Nov.^27.—The commander-in-chief
Sddltionnl8 fiCstb‘of ^casualties among the 
British naval brigade engaged at the battle
0fM<ldr*hlpmanaHuddart,,of the cruiser Doris 
and ten sailors and marines -‘lied, aud 
thirteen petty officers and seamen and 76 
non commissioned officers and men of the
^TotiU*casualties 105. Including the name* 
of those already cabled.

The queen’» Menage,

comma

MONEY Ï0 LOAN
They are well made, in newest style, fashionable and durable, and 6t per- 

fectly. Come in and see our Jackets on the second floor.T'Vi ÜÏÏSf“J To
w. s.

at hard
Dr. John Hull’* Pulpit.
York, Nov. 28.—It is an

on what is called the 
Dr. Campbell

n ou need here, 
best authority, that 
Morgan of London has decided to 
accept the pulpit of the Fifth-avenue 
Presbyterian Church, left vacant by 
the death of Dr. John Hall. This 
announcement has been made before 
and denied.

BUELL. B.irristvr, U ,nliam IV. -r.k. lb oekvillc, Uut. Run*!» Hauc* ' to Persia.
London, Nov. 28.—The St. Peters

burg correspondent of The Daily 
Mail asserts that the Russian and 
Persian Governments have signed an 
agreement prolonging for 10 years 
Russia’s railway construction mono
poly in Persia._______ _______

Herncudas Dynamited a Bridge.
Caracas, Venezuela, Nov. 28.—Gen. 

Hernandez has dynamited a bridge 
over the German railroad, so og to 
retard Gen. Castro's advance.

MANTLE CLOTHS
the gamble house i Do yoa see equally well

if notïtli may be defective.
want, ot elicit.. OoodjKrd | Qfle rprtain1y Is.

Bave them properly 
, examined.

Seut’to^'uit’borrow'ifr’"moIm we prescribe glasses only

Piece goods for making comfortable Jackets in great variety, if you | refer. 

Special reductions on all cloths to clear out. If you need a Jacket or Cape 
come and see our goods.

jackets and Capes made to your order, or Cloths cut and fitted.

gp has been tele- 
nder-lu-ehlef at the

“The Queen desires you to convey to the

Sffii Mi rSViT» Si»
gratillations on their gallant conduct, and 
at the same time express the Queen s re
gret at the losses sustained by the Bif-

THB KAISER IN ENGLAND.

Shooting lu Wolferion Wood* With the 
Prlueo or Wule*.

Sandringham, Nov. 28.—Emperor 
William, the Prince of Wales and the 
Duke of York went shooting in the 
Wolfcrton Woods yesterday morning, 
and the Imperial and royal ladies 
joined the party at lunch. The cov
ers have not been shot this season, 
so game was plentiful.

Will He Met by Hollwnd’e Queen*.
The Hague, Nov. 28.—Queen Wll- 

helmina and her mother will start 
for Flushing Wednesday to meet the 
Emperor and Empress of Germany 
on their arrival there from England.

The following 
graphed to the 
Caimis

-A Murder 'I nul Nt Perth.
Perth, Nov. 28.—The Lanark Coun

ty Assizes opened here yesterday, 
’Mr. Justice Rose presiding. The dock
et is large and included three crim
inal coses, the most important one 
being the trial of Thomas Lake of 
Smith's Falls for the murder of his

*100,000 Lewis & Patterson 15 KILLED, 79 WOUNDED.To Loan at 5 
Terms of repaym

.«**»■ [mrchjuHs cawi.ey. au......ont. wjjen absolutely necessary tinLatest a* to Hlldyard’* Lo**«
Haiti* ef Beacon Hill.

at the Ben eon Hill engagement show 15 
men were killed and «2 wounded. Thç 
West Yorkshire regiment suffered heavily. 

Major Hobbs was captured and several
mDe8patches"8from President Kruger and 
General Joubert found on a Boer prisoner 
said the Boer louses at Belmont wm* te» 
men killed and forty wounded. It added 
that In order to reassure the burghers It 
had been deemed necessary to fall back 
on Warrenton. _ , ,

A pigeon message from ( olonele inn 
Hamilton and Duff at Ladysmith, undated,

H;S,r'Æxrwisti,f
4.7 Inch guns started for the front to
night.

lientroegd tli* Frere Bridge.
E.tcourt. Stfndâr. Nov. 20.-The r.llroudîîrarïtfr.;

rT",‘n,ra, Sr,v“ralDugpo",’coKu.o ho. be..

had proposed „ combined attack all over the
TeSal,0Jo«berty i. expected to stoutly 
dispute the passage of Tugela Elver.

TELEPHONE 161. MARINE MATTERS.
No word has yet been received of 

the Eldcr-Dcmpstcr 88. Merrtmac.
The vessel ia now 15 dtiys overdue 
and it is feared ehe has met with 
some mishap
. The While Star Une and the At
lantic Transport Line have announc
ed their new rate of passage from 
New York for the season of 1900.
In both cases tho rates have been 
advanced about 50 per cent.

The Dominion Une steamer Tur- 
n, which arrived at Boston on 
iday from Liverpool, brought 

seven mon, comprising the ship
wrecked crew of the British brigan
tine Cleddubellc, who were rescued 

Montreal, Nov. 28 —At a meeting from their sinking vessel on Nov. 15 
of the governors of McGill li iiivvr- about 
sitv. held here, a cheque was rectiv- coast, 
ed and accepted from Sir William ('. The British steamer Coquet, from 
McDonald for $62.000. which he dt*- Quebec for Sunderland, after drifting 
sired to lie utilized for the purpose since Nov. 19, the day she was 
of endowing a memorial chai■" in the abandoned by the captain and crew. 
University to the late Sir William haw gone ashore near Brataver, . A 
Dawson. The conditions attuci cd to total wreck. The 11 members of the 
the gift were that an annuity of crew who left the Coquet in the 
$2.500 should lie provided with it second boat when she was abantlon- 
for I.ady Dawson while she livi*d. ed. have not been heard from.
The wishes of the donor are '.nut A despatch from Coronal, Chili, 
the chair should he known as the aays that the British ship Duntruno, 
Dawson Cnair of Geologv. this he.ii/ Captain Winterton, frbm Barry, June 
the- subject with which r.he late • *r 17, for Junin, was dismasted In A 
W n.a Jiftwson was Host clost'1*/ gale and is supposed to have foynd- 
idvutlf’e.l during his ifi. ered. Part of the crew have landed

at Sandy Point. Searchers sent oufc^ 
for th* remaining members have re
turned, unsuccessful in finding thorn / 
or' the vessel. /

THE FIRE EBCORD. Ml A

Mn .-- and guarantee satisfaction. 
farmersville lodge no 177 j Consmtatl<m free.

Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

BROCKVILLE.

Hobart’* Heir* Are Rieh.
Paterson, N.J., Nov. 28.—The com

panies holding risks on the life of 
■^Vice-President Hobart yesterday sent 
his executors their checks for tho 
amount of the policies. The Equit
able Life Assurance Society had 
$100,000 and the New York Life In
surance had $55.,000.^

'ol

VISITORS WELCOME. Old What il Fill 11
Chicago, Nov. 28.—Alonzo J. 

Whiteman, former State Senator in 
tho Minnesota Legislature, and prom
inent in politics in that State, who 
disappeared after being convicted of 
forgery in this city, and who was 
recently re-arrested in New York, 
was taken to the House of Correc
tion to-day to serve a sentence of 
two years.

SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOTc. 0. c. F. XWINCHESTER
& r°Mho

CHEQUE FOR $62,000.
Thurs1883 - 1899 Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 

Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and 
ammunition are the standard of the world, but 
they do not cost any more than poorer makes. 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods.

FREE: Send name on a postal for 158 page Ulus- 
trated Catalogue describing all the guns and ammunition 
made by the

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,
NEW HAVEN. ÔONN.

Sir William C. MeDeeald SeoSt Tl*»t 
Amount to Found Dawson Chair of 

Geology In MoOHI, Montreal.
loo. HERBERT1 FlBÙr) Recorder,

Sixteen years of continued succès* has made
800 miles from the Irish

Brockville Business 
110 for 10 Cents I College fS™”

W. Gay, Principal,
Johnston A MeFarlnae I Brockville. Ont

South Africa Voter* In.
Berlin, Nov. 28.—It is reiterated 

here that the Anglo-German agree
ment has secret claims referring to 
South Africa, which will, eventual
ly, allot Tiger Bay to Germany.

Tho Auk** of Klllarney.
London, Nov. 28.—Lord Ardilaun 

(Arthur Edward Guinness) has pur
chased the Muckross estate for $300,- 
000. The Muckross estate includes 
the Lakes of Killarney. Advices yes
terday said the estate had becq 
bought by Baron Iveagh, a nephew 
of Ardilaun.

That Canadian bogus Money. e
Boston, Mass., Nov. 28. — Mrs. 

Hubert, in whose house in East 
Boston counterfeit Canadian 
were found, and who is the mother 
of the woman who went with Wil
liam Davis to Guthrie, 
has been arrested.

War fa Venexueln Still.
Caracas, Venezuela, Nov. 28.-Gcn. 

Castro left here yesterday morning 
far Valencia, where hé has assembled 
about 4,500 men to attack General 
ncr, ____ He will return imme
diately, leaving Gon. Pietrl in comr 

n, OMUldi

r institution. More 
more positions in 

befo0 1899

d for catal
V

& >.

THE liP‘\lD8 AT BELMONT.

Right officer* aud *1 Mon Wore Killed 
and 88 Wounded.

nt-
folly maintained the reputation of the

Rlx other officer* wounded, 21 men were 
killed end 88 wounded, with 5 unaccounted

M¥i

MONEY TO LOAM Choice Winter Flowering Bulbs.1

&8SSS*. CoUeetio„No. 1- 'temiggs «i;|aS3|5Eu~

or Brockville I 2 ox.ll».’yellow, very large.
li Chinese Sacred Liiy.aye ready te do any kind of work in the hair j ^ Qroc^j», mixed colors, 

me.

m Collection IVo. 3
fit HOISt tllllll.

1(1 Bulbs tor SOc
Zis THIS THK RIGHT MAST

Night Watchman Meteulf Swear* John 
Murray Is a Bank Robber.

Bowmanville, Ont., Nov. 28.—Ono The Hus ted Milling and Xlsvat^ff 
of the men who has served a term Company’s grain elevator was here
of 8ix months in the jail nt Hull, od at Buffalo on Thursday, 
and who was suspected of burglar- vator had a capacity of 
izing the Standard Bank In this bushels, and was filled wit* Stet 
town on the night of May 13th and corn. Arthur Sickle**, SR 

s arrested on Friday, at ploys, was severely injurfffl,
UR CLASS IF UHR

Tho discharge of LhS cargo of the
brought hero on a warrant charging Taylor# which brought the hilhoelo 
him with assaulting and robbing , e Brazil 1» New terk,
Henry Mqtqslf, the. nlghtwatchi(ian ^ cptmn^gy^l gu

eW 1

Postpaid. talion
Vvl/y 1 Chinese Sacred Lily.

2 N s riel atm a. orange phoenix,

\ Fresiae, white.
iK Oklahoma,

DEMONS, 
OOFVNIOHT» M. 1 TaUpî, 1« R»ln«.

Î liptcinr>'<’lK.nu-Rpink.
’ ■ ^ |WHAT OKN. JOUBKRT SAYS. laqt, was 

Hullsrth* j5S5.il Bs. # o. ■«-”

8MENTIFI0 AMERICAN,

, by Chief Richard Jarvis, 
his release from imprisonment, and1st» Ne Vanity to Say Thaf Ik? 

* Boor* Will Trlerop*.
say*

S r HAY & SONS — Florists!
Broolxville, Ont,

T^h'.'-.S."3iy0”?.V Z3£ “1nSn.“

:i;s,sr Vtâ'rslttTfîiïïd ÎÏ«.»»• '■ w”
t-ve your nnir I itbii u UJ

A. B. DesROCHE
Kura IT., t DOOM UM or Bum*A CO. iIi.rk.

!Hew
(xZ * j i

ir
v

Patents

k

.
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LAUQHINQ QA6. a Well K 8ÜI

mourning «tAtioweby.
,toknin«wl*l**‘2STwrtu»™ûiia»®* î!*jï,B.li*r52rhîi!,u$^i‘?isl.

lUartr-ui» »~$l« 1» ««7 huuflrafl, »F«wtofcw SSL oiïl^.
____they receive funereal looking «ûw toft coni of the wrot.heretoforeregara- Witbout B murmur, but ht feule « thin*—zmfîæÇÊ IBsSb?S jpHSl551 XWrJüti««i-pku^ptu la».
ïr. who «Æ this p*per ara ot the ram# , --------------- —------ !HErt te JÎÏU te» ta*«

tableunen.

"j*^- SaSSfSSsz^
ss,t£.i-'£rr

*-* *oo4 toS. iwee.Mm m te .m,k,,«i turt«d. 25SSi».h-. uu«h

1 Jttsttsissfisîgîg ^HS5sr£f?fes^

Sr^yyxr^: sre g** jHæ&sîb.t.ssagj^gftJgllggSP■5*5^'? ^2U£t£lmbreld.n£ ni ta. trim- .te. -w. jta. -.» hreV
8$«îî.r..â-S*M^,>.y«.r«^jaar lï^isrtïM&ïï*r

ta» *—-erti »• et • fj^U” nX.^ ba, =.T- rt«£ *Jt&?S*teU

li^’to'ahtoHUfcam,îe’ÏÏtaâtste»! ; *«>• taihlon t»w<»w n£",*”?*tj5 
table, en Which » pot et floraj btadj | table Unen bu beu r<Je«eted te betde 
peint, wltb » est brneb te lt, ta (leaked end boerdln* houeee, end eut head «o- 
b; pilee et lmb stock, H Bip be eerds, broldered end eppUqned monogram, are 
envelop» er paper. ’ considered correct .. „,

Taking 90, SO ot eren 60 eheets et pe- Large pattern, are preferred to the 
per to ber bande, according te quilt? I émail», delicate enee. beige MU 
and the width ot border to be put on, dm ; chryeanthemnme, .pray, ot locnat ana 
epreade them, or “tana* them ont, a. aha ; bunch» of enowballe ate wen on 
wye, till the edge of wch protrude, he- | newly arrlred table linen, 
yond that ot thé one abote It Jnat fat j .«The Brat thing a woman look, at In 
enough to learo etpeeed the width It to j tafoia unen," eald a linen dealer recently, 
deetrad to make thé bord». Tble epread- y,, pattern, and until .he la united 
tog la not done at right unite» to the edge ^y, y,at there la no need to talk quality 
Qt the .beet, but diagonally, an that hot- to h,r. The flnwt cloth orer woven 
dera on one aide and one end ot the woald not wtlefy h« It the happen, to 
•heeta are expoaed at once. glallka the pattern."

All thi. la done quick aa a wink, but It 
muet be done ]u.t ao. Thé width gzpoe- 
ed mut he thé wme for the different i
jffu'SJSSSrArwLts : -rtm—.
•loag. This meek dose, the handful Is Never disturb a man when he Is read- 
given a quick outward sweep with the lag his paper.
brush ana laid aside to dry. No rule Is Never speak to a man until he has has 
used. The eye alone determines when something good to eat. 
the paper has been fanned out far * Never ask a fat man for anything 
enough. Bach bunch handled must be trhile he is pulling on his boots, 
not only uniform within Itself, but with : When he looks injured and plaintive, 
other handfuls of the same lot examine hie plate; there is eùre to be a

Garda, envelopes and other stationery vacancy. 
are handled In the same way. After the . __ to breakfast on the eve oftwo wlgep treetad et the Bret handling ete JV";.?™? », m "n.for he will en-
sAvjâMs-'nsa *as£.!tr,sa.

Jf B.’KSWfiSCy" -
mourning. i ^ to a woman’s apron atringe.

COLORADO’S BURNING MOUNTAIN. | ,h*V.*toVh™ w wkh^nomMcu»

A o,.vv..Cu.a.« «»«... tara If. " “merel7

When you want anything, wait untU
.srjRjar&fssstt seaat^

»a—•“* r.“‘:rsarraai »u„
"Dear me! 1 know 1 âhould hâte'died think no more of It then of the beautiful I. ,

It burglar, had broken In through my"— Grand river which wa.be. the feet of the | HOUSEHOLD HINTS».
"And the low, Mm. Smith! AU my «U- hug. pile where the fire ha. burned •» : ----------- -

Ter teaspoon! and’’- long. To the tenderfoot, however, the Fresh raw meat la the beat bait for
“Not your silver backed hulrbru.hr glittering patch» of deep red fire, where nwusetrap«.
“Tee, Jurt that. But I hire one com- It break» out eu the aide of the mountain T1|e ht,sl piecel c-it ont of worn table- 

fort." . end le exposed to view, there le nothing . tha make jalnty tray clothe They
"What la that, dear Mm. Joneet" . la all the elate quite lte equal. u, aa etaborately trimmed ae you
”1 beard that they broke Into that The Bre U fed by a big veto of coal 

.tuck up lira. Brown’, dut lu the next which the mountain centaine. Juet how " colored .Ilk to Wrong «alt
at reel and left h.r po.ltlv.ly nothtogl — : the coal beoam. Ignited la not known. ,valer before ll Is washed will pre-
Naw York Tribune. ; The oldest resident wye It wa. oa Are * ■^ |tl co|or and brightnew and pru

ne Animate Be...., ^ | 2? Ha’S’.™, »y t ÎM " Z'Z™T^ .prink!, eom.

A little girl fell .8 the dock at High 7„re before th. Bret whit, m» Where m.rbl. i«w«l»tted •P««»ed Qr
Bridge. Her mother ecreemed f«r help. ; crowed the continental divide. The enir !?ndby,en wash the marble wltb

ray Newfoundland dog reaponded t. position la that the coal waa Ignited by n willed, and t„ea waao
th. ceil, rnahed down the dock and, «ee- I (oreat Are at an early date In the present warm water, n ^ pnperlng
log the situation, jumped Into the water. l century. It has smoldered and eteadHy all light .hade,
caught the girl and «Warn with her to burned nntU thia day. At night when A targer. Dark colon
the dock: Then a policeman ran down, moon ie dark la the best time to mm the makesa toaaa loeaia * . ^
swung himself over th. dock and lifted fira. Then it 1. that It reaemblc. the w- or peperewith targe pattern, have the
first the child and then the dog to land. I glone of inferno aa given ae in the wow opposite obocl______________

Not long since an alleged phUosopher painting of Dante. The earth cpvarac 
proved to his own satisfaction, in a màg- tLe COPl la loosened by the heat im tans 
daine article, that “animale do not rea- away, exposlsf the sheet of fire. ,

tfctr-âog, -j:»Tr gdopted by the ; The escaping gia probably aamata » ^ flna, prlce 0f coal is not yet de-
i Eue of the High Bridge precinct, did 1 stripping o« the rocks e» term|ned, probably becauee the trust has

lot mean, did the policemen who took wherever the vein ef Bret i not yet learned how much money we
, sag tee XM Crete the water mesont surface the Bre can be wen. V he Bret y Paul Dispatch.
•—st—.',. aiasiaytBBgwj jssj.-ar,'»:

asj.iaftgsaAtt SEss-r.-

acne. In many piacte the .nrf.c. of the mo» .Vum.,:
^baintîJi^èaü inm»drillh*nirwl>ere wue we to har, a Bible trust tool It
“‘J#OTta’have* been'mâdê"to extinguish look. so. The competiti,,,, in th<“ b““'“e“ 
the Sr. Borne time ago n company which of eelling the holy wmd la about aa 
owns u large amount of coal land con- keen at It Ie anywhere, mid competition 
strutted t ditch from a point eevernl Is what the tru.la arc mippoaed to be de- 
miles above the mountain, Into which It algned to counteract.—Rnaton Herald, 
succeeded In turning th. water which 
goes to form Elk creek. I

Previously a shaft had been aunk ha ; 
the mountain, and into this shaft ths 
water was permitted to flow. The abaft
was soon filled, but the fire was abovs aTen f0r ordinary consumers, is not over 
the level of the water, and the effort waa 3Q ceQte per x 000
a failure. 1 Raleigh. N. C.. has the largest pair of

oak trees in the United States, when 
of trunk and top is 

They stand

rt* "■5”«Wes**®*

the paved d.iveway to ‘•cKn» them that ere fk* .to tola
ground, and draw, up •uddeutyTn toe taut to» be ready to give andt&ZXB&L&Se for furtoertmekat

th, stretcher. Although for mwt pep . wmathtag like gtee oa WtndomlevLrû^îtai. L’fnkS'dow.

^«rsaSltfWto., -m J8f.-WN-a.w-» m
balance and carry It into the hospital. U 
aacs low In th# middle under the weight 
of a body. From beneath the blanket the 
head of a woman protrude*.

“She la young for thla business, the 
policeman ejaculates aa he helps to lay 
hjs burden upon a leather covered operas-
toThebglrl la quite Insensible and groan*

ÎÎ5 faintiy. Her yellow hair has come un
done and her head aeema to rest on the 
table in a bed of light. She has a doll- 
like, pretty face, with email feature* and 
her clothes are poor, but not shabby.

“Lovesick, I suppose.” the policeman 
remarks, while the surgeon andthe stew
ard are busy making ready. Her fellow 
went back on her, maybe, and then aha 
did lt It worries me what fools these
^“Alîright now,” the doctor say* “Win 
everybody but the steward and the ma
tron please retire?” k 

The several attache* the reporters and 
the policeman walk Into the outer office.
The policeman Is still talking:

“I found her lying on the sidewalk 
a quiet corner. ‘Poor thing,' thought 
and rang for the wagon”—

The surgeon sticks hie bead out of the 
door of the operating room and follow*
« with hi* body. He ie wiping hi* hand* 
on a towel. The policeman springs ta his

INCIDENT Of CITY LIFE.
BSpl of Dr.who has been greatly bunefitteil by the 

Campbell's Red Blood Forming Capsuloids writes .
use

«tody
• •took if-fff'

.
Gtnihmett.,-- -

It Is with very gnrti T>W«rf 1 voluntarily 
bear K *tiO»&y to itMJ great benefit 
derived from the use of your C*peuU)Ms 
They have been <’f universal value to me to

Believing, u I do. tout title splendid prepare- 
tien ought tithe nolvarwUr known wnowOH 
sufferer, of Chert Complrtot. and Nerved, 
Affection.. I gtadlv teodwteond their tree. 
Especially during the fall and winter moo the 
are they of excellent service as a tool» tw the j

neavAV Al-TERNOpN

loverin

I Who pul flirt Ieoh

1
SD11V» AND PHOPBISTOB.-

auBdCHipnoN
fat
ed to give. Yours truly

(Signed) REV. E. M. C0WLK8. 
Ocean Grove, N. J., Sept. S* M*.

sSS!S9S&£«
tore, te A d»I or two ha prendU 
hlblted the remit ot the glttlng.

giant* At K and then hurtled H

1fur each aubecquont Inauriioo.
pro^«ïÆ^!Lrr“iV,r™:Æ7r'
L^«S’dm£,,;rraflneP,?o,ll°eLi0t..hS‘

q uent Insertion. ,
A llhurftl Btacotntt for contract edverltoements

w,mrtïï^U'en5> 1Siertld,u"tt”t,otoTdd.°n
■Sdcharged full time.

Give the Girl * Ohsssa
Hicks—I should ihiuk that Tom would 

be bored to death having that girl of hie 
banging away oh that piano of hers ev
ery time he call* _ ,

Wicks—Oh, that doesn’t trouble Tom! 
He knows well enough that after he and 
,he are married there’ll he no more pnmo 

It’s the girl who never bud a 
before the was married who iie- 
a terror afterward.—Boston Fran-

Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids
OKireeled fromrLncw r,ot 6,004^

NOTE -You can alwéy» toll the harmful mid Iron Medicine, by watching whether the, 
blacken the bowel pwMge or not. _ __

CO 31 B. Snow Hill, London, England.

contain
enclosedgave

hack.P “Don't you ilka It?” *»• Inquired.
«I don't assume to criticise, Wâi the

**“? thought It was pretty good toi n
srss-m—*

'’“Ot^ourw * might he bettor.- 
“Do you think It looks like me 7”

"Thon, Herbert, I am content"
“But you don't seem very cheerful ©vat

^“Perhaps I don't show it, but that pho-

'^^ru'V.rëTta.re. rt^
11 “ho, ”"don’t want ta km» It hat tt 
Bill me with Jo,, neverthetote. ïhe, », 
that when bnntv fad» Affection vne- 
l.h.A bnt when I re.ll» that ,on enn 
•ea me depicted with hand! tod feet Oka 
the» without breaking ear engagement 
I am convinced that there can't be on, 
doubt about ,ont loving me when 1 am 
old."—Exchange.

playing.A
R

An Ideal of lodoleae*.
If 1 could Bnd tb»1 mvimlain «prîtes 

Who gsve the sleepy drink
Van Winkle In their rites,

I please me much, 1 think.
Td like to dream the yeers away.

Nor question "why" nor "bow”
And ses what change earth would <M»W 

In twenty y sera from now.

No Populist to sound the drum 
And call the cynic’s

No talk of trusts to i 
No octopus to (earl

None of these street tunes which they plsyl 
No Filipino row I

*Tware Sweet to dream the hours away 
Till twenty years from now!

- Washington Star.

Am Vnfostasste Broiler.
••Yea, euh,” said the old colored Inhab- 

liant, “de weather gittin mighty chill, ; v;, n..u.|iaa Window Glees, Coal Oil, Ma.hiue Oil,Brpe
fer a do’ ol’ man like me. Ef 1 dee had Faint8,Oil8, Varnish s, ’ M •• o l. Shovels Drain Tilemoney^nuff ter pel bon» rent, en coel j al| sixee. B lildere Hnr.lwnre, Natl. Fo.kt, Bboveta L
bill, en grocery bill, en gn. bill, en batch-j 8,„cl-e. Scoo; « Iron Piping, (all mxea), Tinware, Ag ’
er bill, en all de yuther bill, whot come j (jliinmeve, Fiesaed Ware, Ciuug and Ammunition
In, I wouldn’t have one word 1er say , ,,u v
ergin dat Providence which alius do do ; 
bee’ fer u*”—Atlanta Constitution. j

T
T6 Rip

Twould fSB-KARLEYtA FAMOUS MURDERER ADVICE TO Y0UNGI WIVES.
7

HARDWARE
THE TRUTH ABOUT EUGENE ARAM 

AND HI8 CRIME.
;

be o’er cornel

\ feet.Tks Here ef •tlwes's Ifevel sal 
Hood’s Poem Was a Liar aal a 
Thief Who Abandoned Wife m*4 
Children sand Knew No Keeaoree.

“Doctor, 1» ehe dead?"
“Not yet"
“Carbolic add?”

1 5x,7h,.k‘h“£ dri to mere,,

drunk.”

MANI
KKKPS A FULL STOCK OFEugene Aram, the scholar and mur

derer, who Inspired two of the master- j 
pieces of English literature—Hood’s . 

and Bulwer’a novel—waa hanged ,

S
■ho Had Owe Comfort

aSfrrÆïrssÆs
women have of carrying on conversations 
With their neighbors through the airshait 
regardless dt the fact that sound ascend* 
•o readily that person* living above them, 
though out of eight must hear what la | 
eald. The following converaation came 
floating Into the writer’* flat toat wrok:

“I* that you, lira. Jonea? I heard you ,

FISH THAT UTTER SOUNDA

rs. rs ;.r,ss .££SsSS£ 
xlïï-ïï'S s; 2 ™ iss-xtssstisrsis

dren to ahift for themeelv» for 14 yenrq |len, of the deep at varloni thrilling 
and on trial for '■ I. life, instead of show etagea 0f their uncertain career, I» be
ing remorw, he conducted hie own de ,0nd the ken of ordinary mortal.. We 
«eue. in . mwt mwtarly attack oa c.e aretoto tort u,.
"Aram wn. born to HOB to York,hire Bnny^ »
By the time he wn. 14 year, old he wn. ™”” „ t0 aftract attention. The fi.h-
regarded in the neighborhood aa a prod- erman toofc it Up and was so convinced 
Igy of learning. Hie fame tor piety that $t wae talking and begging for liber» 
and gentleness as a scholar spread, and that he tossed it back into the brine, 
as a result he wae invited to Knarea- More musical than the noise made by

rtreng'e0 T.lop'm.nt ^î^pl.re'ta “hVlt MM JJîiïJ hjJJ*
-om’« character. He termedJm^».r andhth,°dromfish utter .Ingnler barking 

ion with n drinking, turbulent crowd -ound|1 c( pecullar tc,onance, end while. 
•<-» opposite of himself. Among n tH,aQ known to crJ onfa. lf for help 

^lark, who kept a little when they have been stranded. Of the 
hard Honwnm, • aalm0B lnd the front little to. b»n 

on.e keeper, learned eo tar a. Bob talk ee their part ta 
•ominent concerned, but this may be due to * 

<re to the fact that the man with 
-r never felt Inclined to devote 

♦ listening of a well 
' -se favorite fish 

-light unfold, 
'ast.

P

BICYCLES?

Advice to tkc tailor Ka*
Oh, the days are now el hand 

When the sailor man who 
Had better stay on lend.

There to battle with the gkleel

Ceased DeH** * Century.
A mountain which has been on fire for

Whrek, all styles and ptiaw. th 

io sen-! ijçoney to nil

■
I Agent for the « elebro ed Massey-Ham-

. . . .“isA-EiSL
Give me a call.

P.F. r mil

Agent for ’ he
piina of the world.The waves are rolling high.

And the winds In enger blowt 
There le darkness In the 

There are yewelng dept

M WM. KARLEY•ky.
ithe below.r

Oh, aallor men, beware I 
If you’d aail In 

Ashore and 
While the

safety, stayS Ml agricultural worksdo it there, 
wild winds

—Chicago Ti Herald.s
Hie Target Practice.

When a warship goes out for target 
practice, it Is the custom to place all 
glass, chinaware and other fragile arti
cles In the hold of the ship—as close 
down to the keel as possible—In order to 
prevent breakage by the concussion that 
follows the firing of the guns. This led 
to an amusing incident at Manila after 
the destruction of the Spanish fleet. Life 
on board the Olympia was gradually set
tling down to Its accustomed routine and 
dullness when one day at luncheon Com
modore Dewey asked his colored boy, 
Jim, where some dish that he missed 
from the table had gone ,

“I ain’t had no chance to git lt yit, 
wae Jim's answer, “since i put it- in de 
hoi’ just befo’ dat target practice you hid 
de adder day, commodore.”—San FraP* 
cisco Argonaut

Ï

Farmers, feed your 
pigs and other stock cooked 
roots and other food and make

3N
*

G

money.
The Economic Feed Cook- if 

er will pay its cost in one 
season and will last a life time.

Madg^of t*M' Aesf'tafftereqA.^ 
'ffyrrvgot iron and steel, 
vanized boiler to prevent rus^ 
ing, saves fuel and time and^S 
as safe, in a building as a box

A at

ftaftat the 
te the 
'o, It

trust thrusts. G a™
) .

»

An. the Baptist iwlle*.
A Baptist minister near Cape 04 

cntche. a .trange fish and a.ko the .17)-
stove.

Ageff ^ Wanted.

siv&mm
“Ha’s done got well.” __ .
“That’s too bad. But Juat switch It 

around to hi. xrandfrth.r. Fm certain 
it’. d«d, fer I killed him m,»lf."—At- 
lent* Constitution.

t O- ueUA.h *utltV-eoat"toDgTvedli' gre'/weddl'l g1"** or î,“h^"|“',on*''oa|t'1toi te^jgj 

J.’, -d borro^ .«ver t.nkrtdA ^wtih^nni,,. Wt^J-hb* 

.n|vere, epooQA etc. from whomever cammanieations ,rom mountain re.ort. 
r.rtl=,«were" obtained Owk. = and watering >“« tq SESÏSTaltuated In a field «dJ»lnl“* 'Alf,b: a table ot codfish eonnda and their mean- 
river near KMre’b””"ghgat Aa“ d Sj tog, ,o flirt • fisherman mnv .it still 
plate was hammered down flst sod the |ine or Bet lnd caU the fish to him
îfimenHficrti“Cnleu£ "to."ïïJÆS. of « W.1L-S.n Francisco New. Letter. 

Aram. When Clark had “borrowed’ 
about everything valuable his acquaint
ances had to lend, the plotters decided It
waa time for him to *rj745 ° b “ down near a customer who was reading
A °a m’ an d "l louse m s n wfn, to tofentt ‘^“orning newspaper, which beionged

M^‘SJPKd‘SS  ̂ ^"“After ron with toe psper. If „n

deal during.he progress of predator,^ a„en. nnd went
.rations. At the entrance to the cev. eod ot ha]( an hour
th* I"1/.™1, W“re e'Jdratiî of pert had hardly finished th. first column, 
rtrength, pushed Clsr^sway.and reined Ju*^toe,

ç css rxVrt to.a.r.°hr“nd ss? topdpll,cort,ono-.h%.no,hl.r,,z.ttî-WÆTÏ reun. t"h,..m. *>^h iTX "I am
fete, turned and ran away Aram d™ not aurpr|sed. The poor man baa only 

,gh.t:er,.dPüp ,h. b„o ™"nd0éa,M on. eye end has to reed everythin, twite 
It to hie house, where he buried part of over.
It In the garden. He buried Clark ■ 
body and heaped stones over the grav*
In the afternoon he went for Houseman 
and threatened him if he disclosed the 
murder and made him believe he wae 
equally guilty in law. Aram’s wife 
heard the two men whispering over the 
deed. She told Houseman she believed 
her husband had made way with Clark.
Houseman told the gentle Aram, where
upon he said they could admit the wo
man Into the room and shoot her. Mr*
Aram, greatly terrified, asked no more

disappearance was not noticed 
for a day or two! Then the people from „ 
whom he had “borrowed” jewelry and « 
hi ate began to make inquiries. Suspi
cion was directed at Aram In some way.
The village authorities searched his 
house and found a handle containing 
plate and clothing stained with blood.
Notwithstanding this evidence of Aram s 
complicity in an Intended robbery, no ac
tion seems Xfi have been taken by the au
thorities, nor was it suspected that Clark 
Mad been murdered. The neighbors be- 

/nn to jeer at the learned schoolmaster, 
however, and Aram suddenly left his 
Wife and children and walked to London.

For 14 years his family heard nothing 
Ot him. He spent the greater part of 
the timd wandering about from place to 
place, at last finding a situation as usher 
In a .school at Lynn. In June, 1758, a 
hone dealer who had known him in 
Knaresborough met him in the Lynn 
market. Aram denied his identity. By 
■ singular coincidence, almost the day 
the horse dealer accosted the now gray 
haired schoolteacher, a skeleton was 
found by some workmen digging a pit 
Io Thistle hill, in Knaresborough.

A country town has a keen recollec
tion of everything that has occurred to 
disturb It and immediately the disap
pearance of Clark 14 years before was 
remembered. Houseman, «till alive, got 
dynnk first and then joined the crowd 
of villagers looking at the exhumed akeh 
•ton. ‘ Clark,” he said, with drunken 
gravity, "wae never buried here.”

The latter, still too drunk to realise 
gravity of his position, muttered that 
rk’e body would be found in St. Rob- 

The crowd made a rush tor 
ino soon a skeleton was ex-

* “Wbat manner ot" flair dr dhk; my good 
man? It has a curious appearance.”

“Yaa* Only been round hero this 
year.”

“What do you call it?”
“Wo calls ’em Baptists."
“Why so?”
“ ’Cause they spile eo 

come out of the water, 
etander.

G. P. McNISH
Box 52 Lyn P.G.

I

quick arter they . 
Nacomb By- 1 A Remarkable Clubbing Offer.THREE CITIES.Didn’t Fit Him.

“Have I get the ‘pleasing expression* 
yon want?” asked Mr. Oubbin*

“Yea, air,” replied the photographer. 
“I think that will do very well.”

“Then hurry up, please. It hurt* my 
face.” •_______ __

Lancashire. England, has the cheapest 
artificial gas in the world. The price,
even

! ’!'<> Our Subscribers t
Bv Si-veial ,|. ritngenv n wi h the |mMi«beie wn will neeiy*. fii'scvipiionr 

forth* Aihe ,S Rbpjrtek and Toiw.t > Ladies’ Journal >•<■» tor
iisi<lt*v that liiv regular )*'ice of Ttl6 LfiXÜÔS JOUFIl&l 

read il v see what offer we are i miking.

Very Aeeommodattn*.
A lady who has a great horror of the 

tobacco habit got on a car the other day 
and said to the passenger ^ next to her, 1

1“No1°mn'sm,t|bdon'’t," wn the reply. $1 25. When vmi c 

“but I caa get you a chaw if you want ,tl<uit; is $1 00 
one.”

Ho Made Allowance.
A French journal reports the case of a 

man who entered a coffee house and sat
Ono Thla* Bavrode perfect symmetry

A correspondent of the Detroit 2reo taken jnto consideration.
Press in rural Tennessee recently heara »ard8 north of the cnpitol.
a mother shooting from the door or » Tallahassee, the flower bedecked cap- 
cabin: .. .ta| 0ity of Florida, boast* that it is the“Yank Tyson! Tira Tyson 1 she cried, American city fmin.M by n mem-
"what yu uns doin') ber ot tha imme<finlP family of Napoleon

Two little boy. raised toe'r beads over rte Coi<mP| Charles Louis Nn-
• barrel 800 y.rds down the mountain. , Achille Mu.

“Foolin,” wae toe reply. 1 1,010 Ac -------------- -
"Be vu’uns amokin?” I r»ri*i»-> f* - m t«*ry
“Ye’nm.” The latest thing in company
“Be yu’uns chawinr rooting comes from Paris, where d
"Vfl'nm ” dog’s cemetery lms been floated with
"Be yu'uns chawln twist to smokin cob s «pilai of lîO.OOJ. The promoter,

piper; __ *r« leAiee
“Tbet's .’rlfht Bnt If To’let me kotch 

to’ amokin them dgareets I U gi yo th 
wust lammln yo’ ever bed In yo live*
Yo’ hear yo’ ma 7”

"Ye’nm.”

Novel SensstlO*.
Mrs. Newrlch-Oh, dear, no! My hna- 

,and don’t havo to be In business any 
aore. He’s Jnat * gentleman now.
Mr* Bluterh-tkat mast be a pleasant 

<bafige Totltoi.—Phiiadslahla BecorA

a yvar, you cm
• of tli «il'ifat uii'i 1 »• Rt •• i•• I• Iibl»««I of the—-------------- ï The Ladies’ Journal i* on*

The Kind Mam. ! gn at C-iia i vi j iuuimIa, i< i.c.iutifiiHv illustrate I, ivi'l V’»'tt;i:u soun Hung to
“You are deceiving me.” ehe said bit : intH, st t.vt.,y „æii.bcr of the family.

tG“NÔ,” said Mr. Easylad. "You mustn’t1 No Family Should Be Without It.
any that. I may invent a few Innocent ' 
fictions about directors’ meetings and 
that sort of thing, but when you married 
me you regarded me as a model of excel
lence in all respects, didn't you?”

“Yea.” . , ,
“Well, I’m no iconoclast 1 am simply 

trying to keep from undeceiving you.”—
Washington Star.

LAUGHING GA8.
Remit $1.25 this office and you will receive both papers fr -m date 

of pm ment in thi* y^ar to January, 1901. Those who have already paid for 
fcho R |Mirier for n-xt year may oh ain the Journal on sending Joe to this 
office.

Who* Do Poets Bombard.
I (ml sorry to’ poor Dewey, sn wtd him ! sympa

thie*
When de poets bombard;

Ain’t gwine to *ib n# wsmto, 4s will take him 
by eurprtee.

When de poets bombard;
stand de Dewey joke* de head organsHe mought

an de band*
As da fervid eloquence et de speakers on de

Bat he gwine to as Id’ mercy, gwine to be «P 
bote he hand*

When da poets bombard.

Too Mach For Bill.
“1 dunno how Bill’s n-goin to vote In 

this election.” said the campaign worker. 
“I’ve beam tell he’s on the fence."

! “He was than," replied his neighbor, 
“hut one o’ the canderdates let fall a dol- 

Wanted t° P1*Y •*!!• i ihr on the off side o' the fence, an Bill
"Ceptaln Johnrtnf, ’ «Id Miss Prim- I g„t din, fell over!"-Atlanta Cunsti- 

m,, ns she slewed toe new baeebsll ration, 
teem, "It's a wendeh 70’ didn’t choose all j 
black playahs. Look# mo’ uniform when 
dey’e all ob wan colnh.”

"An hab ebery game called on account 
ob darkness?” smiled the gallant captMn.
"Well, Ah guese not. Miss Primrose.' —
Chicago New*

A Queer Gold Cola.
Colonel J. J. Sullivan of the Central 

National bank la something of a numis
matist and owns many rare coin* among 
them a gold eagle of the date of 1800, In 
splendid preservation, and a $50 gold- 
piece minted in 1851. There are but two 
other such coins In Ohio as far as known, 
one held by the First National bank of 
Pomeroy and the other by the First Na
tional bank of Fremont The piece la not 
in the least unwieldy. In shape It ia oc
tagonal, bearing the date and the full 

of the essayer on the rim, while the 
showing nothing bnt fine lath* 

bears the number “50.” Colonel
_______ *.7i3 six years finding this $50
coin and prises it far beyond Its Intrinsic 
value.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

■alt.
In Italy helping a friend to aalt at td* 

ble was formerly thought to bo an indica
tion of undue familiarity, and when salt 
waa offered by one gentleman to the wife 
of another it was deemed sufficient cans# 
for Jealousy and quarreling.

PLAIN ANDCOLORED(Jaappredated Visits.
When the prime minister of the Chi

nese emperor has a grudge against one of 
the noblee, he advises his royal master to 
pay him a long visit This visit generally 
means ruin, for the emperor travels with 
a retinue of 10,000 persona.

am btsbca le’ to be at warHe will flak dat it 
wtd Spain,

When da poets bombard;
He will wiah dat he am back In Mantis bey again. 

When de poets bombard;
He mought f Ink dat he am fearlem, dat nufln 

will make him shake,
Ef he stands do rapid Ora ob do pumpkin pies so 
But b?n*raallM soon attar dat he’s made a

Poster PrintingKnowledge la bother. Teach a Mirant 
hie place," and he will want to 

Itare It.—New Oilcans Picayune.
Pathetic Ballad. to “know

| [A young woman in Nebraska has brought suit 
for damages against • man for kissing her when 
iha was asleep in s hammock.—Daily Newspaper. 1 A■! “I’ve got the drop on you and your 

name Is mud.” remarked the min to the 
Just—Philadelphia Record.

LAUGHING GAS.

Do not kiss me when 1 sleep I 
Think you.lt is naught 

That I choose my 
Jealously unsoug

Ab, you did not count the cost 
Nor my gnawing pain.

When I think what I here ice* 
I can ne'er regain.

name
reverse. When do posts bombard.

—Haw Orleans Tiroes-Democrat.j** lips to keep 
ht f

The Athens Reporter Office.Im the Grade Old Dmjre.
The royal will la being proclaimed.
“Hia most gracious majesty,” shouts 

the herald, “ie pleased to promise to the 
victor in today’s tourney the hand of hie 
beautiful daughter in marriage!”

"Oh, I feel dreadfully/cheap!" protest*

Hopwell—Living in the country now, I 
understand. What sort of a place Is it? .

Suffimb—1 really don't know. It take* 
me eo long to get home that I never ar
rive till after dark, and I have to leave 1 
before daybreak to reach the office in 
time.—Philadelphia North American.

Yon Yonson In Denver.
A clever piece of verse appeared in the 

Denver papers recently. It wa* the story 
of how “Yon Yonson” went to Denver, as 
follows:lo, sis* 1 now must weep 

To drink this bitter 
Do not kiee me when I 

Wait till 1 wake npl
Ay coom en on das Burlington 

Dae vas snap liRhitiin trenl 
Ay tenk de yourncy yust begun 

Ven “Too-oo-oot!” and bar Ay banel

Das pooty quick, yo bat mae life.
But not » yoit or yar.

Ven Ay got back, Ay tol*
Du moa’ so feat Uk her.

Ay coom dar seven yar ago
’gran' tren. Daa burnt 

Ay tenk railroads yust so slow,
Lak Judgment day vas coom.

Sn ven das llghtnin tren today 
Yoom oop into da air 

gn fly yust lak a beard avay 
Ay tenk Ay shed mae hair.

Ay got sax dollar money en 
Mae pocket. Das all right 

In you yust bat mae life dar ban*
.< hot time bar tonight.

Ready For Dwtr»
U lames clamor to be kiaaed 

Until a hero’s nervous,
Of deputies appoint a list 

For such s trying service.

True courage fllle this mighty lend.
Our lads know naught of fearing, 

found forth the call I You’ll And at hand 
No lack of volunteering.

—Washington Star.

"Ungrateful child, b^ thankful that 1 
am not offering yon for a progressive 
euchre prise!” replies the king sternly.

For in those crude old days progress
ive euchre prises were mostly procured 
at the 5 and 10 cent stores. Of course lt 
is different now.—Detroit Journal.

—New York Press.
In Pern It was once the custom for do- 

martin wrtnnto to have two ot their up
per front teeth extracted. Their ubeence 
Indicated their «rrltnde.

tUUCHLj^Accidents Will Happen.
Amateur Drawing Room Entertainer* 

| (invited to amuse the children)—And 
now. ladles and gentlemen, I have much 
pleasure In Introducing my celebrated 
performing elephant. Hi! Ailes! Honp-la!

(Door opens, and enter stout lady.)
Footman—Mr* Heavysides!—Til-Bit*

Prudent Cookery.
wife has one saving___n "Jones says hia 

quality as a cook.”
“She^oss?? try.”—Philadelphia Bull#-

I The first European book that ever ap
peared Is the Japanese language was * 
trafdUti— 4f Heffit’a Carman song* Mat em ■i|>I

A Crisis lu Part*
A crisis Impends.
The secret society which has been plot

ting the reform of French spelling now 
shows its hand, and all Paris la Instantly 
in a turmoil.

Two mobs confront each other In the 
Place de la Concorde.

“A baa!” shouts the Ancient Regime 
doggedly.

"A bar’ ehonts the Revolution, bent 
upon the elimination of all silent letter*

In the meantime gendarmes charge 
madly to and fro.—Exchange.

MftoapprekeneloiA Corrected.
"That la the blind niylum, tan't ltJ" ...

.shed the visitor I Hwlyharty’s «eve* Doe».
“That's what It la called." replied the I «.trad ^ 

resident. "The, call It the blind asylum, J JderaïT» ~rl,
but I should think that anybody cjnldaee the teame on their way to » blase;
that Its site is admirable.’ —Pittsburg Thn the ^ , *** and the ear catch#

JMÊTmmk
Wr.

ARTHUR AND BLAINE.

TRADE/®Owe# Tkey Were Lou* ou Greom» 
backs and Short ou Ch*n*e.

There is a good story of the presiden
tial excursion down to the Eastern Shore 
of Maryland. The party embraced Sec
retaries Blaine and Windom and other* 
They were fortunate enough to hear an 
excelleat sermon from the venerable 
Protestant Episcopal bishop of Mary
land, who waa there to administer tha 
rite of confirmation. President Arthur 
and the two secretaries sat in quiet sat
isfaction. But their peace of mind was 
suddenly dispelled. The offertory was 
sung. At the familiar word* “Let yoor 
light so shine before men,” etc., the presi
dent and the secretaries each quietly 
dropped a hand into a pocket 

“Lay not up for yourselves treasures 
on earth.”

Windom drew forth a crisp $1 note 
-----------v — - - . - -. . and held lt between hia thumb and fore

man, now thoroughly sober and terrified. f ready for the approaching plat*
“If waa Aram. I had no part. The president and Mr. Blaine went a lit-

Houseman was taken to the village J«« tie deeper into their pockets. One 
to? • warrant brooxht up n nickel and the athar •
When the officers took him away from d^me_ Their face# flushed. It would 
the school toe pupil» cried. The torero- do to mafr, ,uch a contribution,
ment used Houseman as a witness to ,4_ th,t little shall reap llt-
convtct Aram. The latter a speech to his . he soweth plenteonsly shall
own defense has come down complete- plenteonsly. • • ♦ God loveth a
a masterly attack on circumstantial «vi- -iver.”
dence, showing the Intellectual Pjjjwof The plaident went to hie pocketbooh 
the man. Aram made a Mtroatewdon ^ theea^etary of state hia vert pocket 
thi night before bit execution, followed ... Ana*re

g^d ato K?:» gStoîSa ^ ^‘•pr^reVtUdi.1^^:
^wto^toteto-.uo^tor

■ V :

Chronicle-Telegraph.
nd the womea all 

when 1 get down
try to Jump eut, 
n town—well, there’s s live•iJTHE CENSOR.

IkE^

P.erfeetion Cement Roofing
All flinging destruction about.Let to be Jnat nnd generous. England 

lnrarlably beats nn nt cricket.—St. Paul 
Globe.

Is the crack of rifles to South Africa Th. inoirenc. p* 
the only nndlble echo of the Into Interns- A» «“ 
tlonnl pence conference et The Hague T—
Providence Journal.

With Its fora pawn on South Africa 
and the Sudan and lte tall In Chins, tire
British tien will tor. They'll Klee Whe. They -ert.

£ SSRZSr * °f l0’e “ Ammon,, and water dean, rand off to
î^teftotoltoVrom thi* titet "that ^^'“«‘h.'dlS'to "“BeTore'papering . whltew.ehed room
Wiacooeln ’woodsmen hare received or- J1.STaeeond time he never wanh over the wo lie with vinegar; otaet-
^ta^pn'Sr Cbr,,Un" «nid tore fan» to ,ov. with h».-fi-Chti -^’iT^l" toT LrtaJ' the .hln.

•Abe Bocimnsta m tne reicnstag now tsll cago I oot. _________  fr0m ribbon or silk. It will also do the
of abolishing the lost majesty para- Her Slipper. same for woolens, but as they are apt to
graph In the penal code. If they so» *. udy’a slipper bid its power receive harder wear the remedy must be
cod in that, they may confidently expect When love was young end Ills was sweet; 0ften repeated,
to aboltoh the molted Art of One» WU- 1 rerahtpM la wyh rewlag hrar The moat durable floor
helm.—Syracuse Poet-Standard.^ Th. «land» ol ter May M. |anm and th. beat wall decoration for

Another endless chain baa Just bee» That dainty slipper now—how sail kitchens, pantries and back rooms Is tile,
started by aa unwise maiden. The rtato Deep aw. inspires, tor. lack a day. Where tiles cannot be bad. painted walla ______ ______ d____ — ______ __________

aescttTtfasrrs -iïîïaMïsss:- w. g. mclapohlim
asscsifasssçr* tSXZJ-ArsiSSS Ai. mirUM eoiE ritaWETi» _ , .

Ban Francisco has a $86^000 fund on «Yon toast bo wedded to roar art ion- wh|!a bot wjth ordinary pen and inlu It A t. H ftDS 
hand f°r the building «fia cher knbw.” WÜ1 stay then to* S long tiro* \ •
■sent Ban Francisco couM make culte t “Nojt|{fel»f-^® sagagod to roy rood» 1

l|There’s s’ trolley car this way, • cable car that.
And the loop groans and snaps overheed.

ce running flat— IWinter’s Contint 
Winter’s cemin to tor 

Blasterin • roun ;
Moins, sand the cabin floor—

Taka the Addle down.
Abort oe cotton—who’s to blame!
We’ll be dancto jest the
Boys sir corn In down the read 7 t'* j

Jest to dance with yo* . ?
Applet? What a rosy load I -r

Jugs of cider tool 
Com crap failed ue—who’s to I 
We'll he dandn ieet the samel

trol and poll 
that the truck drivers said I 

and th* automobile.
5
Si There are cabmen eo gay.

drop the elevators; 
With big book and ladders and 

1 believe 1 am safer tod©£ awheel
the

> ti\iClar
art’s cav* 
that place, a 
burned. .

"1 did not Ml him,” gasped House
man, now thoroughly sober and terrified.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS,

biuret ■
j

rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or anew roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular descriMtg; 
these goods or apply direct to

F?tor what we've mimed, 
lire bora steady.

All the gels air to ba kisesd.
Aa the beys air raedyl 

All crape poorly—who’s to bissas» 
We kto dsno* deer, jest the same!

cry
theLet

covering is Hno-
Hle Psrthlss Arraw.

“Proud, Insolent beauty," exclaimed 
the mortified young man firing to go. “1 
know why you refuse me!”

“Oh. do goo?” ah# said, ber tip eurllng 
In scorn.

“Yea! Yon refuse to marry n poor rian 
because you aspire to a more glorbu* 
destiny. You want to be tbe dtikfd 

_ _ i___k. i in.r riilitese
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1899 smVJ-t- >•
«TTT-nr^WOTEiHRnV "IE in'll»' ««»«. **»•' • ■ 1 V>', V- 6. .n :
“tio-too" Utter. Eternity-Btermty. TH« WVEW WOU8TABOUT. ——™

^LLt7^lti8 etemlt^*e ga,^U*£^V>.
But listen, tliere 1.» m*n»l, • stir ffl|. _h. JMlfstoptnii flu rim «U WM et .MtaUta* *‘”r®,r*tî“f Md 

among the miniaturing angels, that wat^ee the antics ot the negroes and lie- yfepped open, It measured ts» from 
aweet repose is at an end—it is the- tens to their, weird epnga and-take will »w *h^L ^t^^iSrtionM^dimeMhüi 
chime on the greet dom. ofthe im S? uXn WTSiX

meaeureble music hell of heaeeu. Its- ttet «U tteBeSntiee sn eicrara^ «wcnowed Jonah would here been os- 
thousands of minarets sud spires are ^oofneirooesoe. n» »WM emnplotaly. À team of homo,
all ablase, flashing the glorious light ; 5!%! mdir the *iar# at the Morchllsht ^"kSiwa
the richiresonance of that chime reachee with their pccuttar owlngins tread end to ttaMooMryaharh. BToonasc wa 
the remotest bounds. It i, calling the
little ones from their playgrounds to -iiAn... or issd than an ordinarr Ioc.ta.tiTC,
their muaio lesson; their tutors or 5b«it it and a faadnathm too. The no- ?“ *jT*“ u on*
ministering spirits, who always behold £TÙ not the same ss b. wubefor. th.
the &oe of tlieir-Hearanly Father, arc war. >C“X?,,'tÏÏ.'ta£ taJt° to ta" l?S5t J^haî^Tarw
with them. See the imd-»o.ut oau £r ^ fil„o2*k*aa “mtottMh« to? mîTt. tod more woold bars be« »•

opy of. light that hoveru over the dVotoatlen aaema «aired to transport It ow an ordinary
countless; Unes of millions und*l *h* unable to eradicate from the Arrises ^ ,, not hanted
star-jewelled vault in the dome of that mind. tonrivoly because It produces relatively
temple ol harmony. First on the pro The Srst mate hae ** m,*rdna uttle of commercial value. Nevertheless,
gramme is an anthem to the King ; J, tt (..tore. in the the Portuguese lehermea who csptored
then burets “All Hail the Power of ^«dt ch.r^r TÎmV””. ,h« «5^«£ÎSÜïïr!£

Jesus' Name." ' Higher and higher it the erst mate had a roeabulary whlck ot ttatacker^c»-
swells, diapason on diapaton ; It rolls would make an •rdta*ryjwllo£ ■ mwl taxwà on the New Hwginnd shore.—Chi- 
on and on-thro»^, the .«.he. of MU. ram .^Stata ra^Ohranlde.
heaven and the great billows of melody ^ on# who enewered when asked It he 
sweep across immensity after i rumens (Ud not object to the mate’s abuset “No, 
ity, and in grand volumes dashes on boss; dat’s what he’s paid for. He’s got 
the shores of distant stars moying with tor -•!»”« ““
ineonoeivable velocity they eatch up h“de ^.tn«Uy object te betas sworn et 
the strain and hum a chorus back to wben the oaths become too vigorous.
His name. Our whole being expands, The first peculiarity which strikes the 
overflows with joy and we are entrane- observer about the deckhand Is his walk, 
ed in thrilling ectssciee, lost in bright He be. dlmbed
symphonies of the ransometl millions, ^ and he hae down that same elide 
and can only **utter—The Lord God a heavy weight npoa his back. He 
onnipotent reigneth. has adopted a step which prevents him

Boys and girls, remember when on from slipping, and this gives him a pecul- 
—, . { I * i:_li iir shuffling step unlike any movementChristmas morning the angel of light ^ elsewhere. He combines with this a 
unbars the crimson Last and with rosy j hoisting of the shoulders and a peculiar 
tipped fingers rolls back the curtains turn of the head acquired from turning 
ol night, that there is Christmas in hie fece to let a each reel upon Mi ihonl- 
Heaven Don't mim it der. These three traite ere dletlncttra
Heaven. Don t miss m „d glr, y,, deckhand a «transe eppear-

upon the levee or anywhere off • 
boat or away from the river.

As he works going up the Inclines or 
along the gangplank, precariously resting 
upon a levee’s crest, he has • rhythmic 
sort of chant which fits in with hia music.
Always the same class of songs are aung.
Usually there are no words, but some 
leader chanta and the others voice.the 
chorus as they bend to their tasks.
There are sack songe and barrel songs 
and music for the cotton bale and the or
dinary package. The music varies with 
the task, as the movement of the negro’s 
body varies.

The ersp game can be seen In its full 
glory only when the deckhand plays it 
upon the boat’s deck. From the foot of 
President's Island to the city no stops 
are made, and a like condition prevails 
In regard to boats from the upper river.
This la called the crap limit The negroes 
are paid off before they reach the city 
and usually at the last stop before the 
city. As soon as the pay Is received the 
negrovd gather and begin to shoot craps, 
and the cries for “Big Dick” and “Little 
Joe” and “Ada" are heard until the boat 
has landed. When It does, some tew ne
groes generally possess the money paid 
to all
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MARTHA MILLS WAS ALMOST A WIZ
ARD AT THE OAME.mx . ->... ,h. w.. ,k. seventh towusf - . Influence of Evfl Passions—Woûderful Impress of
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her commleslon on the lolls that she cob it depraves the mind and degrades the ,<Bow r Qf pra«er ?" Yee, there is » 
lected et th. gat. that eh. opened and ^ And in hnoy'a flight. I seemed >*"«<* ***** T ^
•hut wlthout-mlralnea da# for 60 jeera. to dueoem. a shadowy quality develop- Master telle ue through

sSwm
plan, end connive for th. pesease of rapidity until the tmn unin the grasp time ^ even a child is eo plastie as 
mesenre. b# the lesiltatere and tor po- or hhbit of Bin, andaootf untilhe wben it iTot8 aroand the number 
lltlcel eppoletmeets In which the# were stultified or dies. !n this prooeM l (,ears). A figure that is etamp-
Intereried. She pos.»«jd . remerk.b^ Qote the mystery and mercy of suffer- “vro^eare, £S*ial world and 
keen eye for business. Her term» were • yu* iUBt here, my vision is ea proiuae y f and ih also
always ca.h, aad her price, for tevora * , (0,J want 0f a epeoialiet'a m the constitution of man, and also
end refreshment» were at inch a pitch ODecureu ior warn, 1
that they yielded her a liberal pro«t " knowledge.

She was a tall, muscular woman, with Thg forces of evil and their terrible 
an attractive face. Bhe might have mar effecta Me well named “Mystery of
days, ™“abe frankljTdeclared she loved Iniquity " Prof. Yates shows us 
money better than anything else on clearly that the condition of our mind 
earth and that she wouldn’t trust a man ha8 tt gtrong influence on the health 
as far as she could throw a church by the Qr ^g^ge of our bodies. “Prof. El-

Sv-s. Æ srsssns r
coupled with her knowledge of the game eions create poisons in the Diooa 
end her careful estimate of the value of a which are detectable by chemical an- 
bond waa a “streak of good tack" thet ^ ■ jt hag been demonstrated
.‘.id 2m uî over and over again that the nursing
from the table a loeer, and ehe would child can be poisonçd or even killed 

t.-ke a hand unless there were by a sudden fit of anger m the mother,
■even ployere. and we begin to understand why

She explained this P^^ty by ssy- when we reaiize that the anger
^.tVen-STd^IhS; “ThadM actuaUy caused matenal poisons to 

Ins faith In the number «even. Her con- germinate in the life-giving nuia 
f:denc. I» this numh«r alwaye prompted drawn by the child. Then, also, we 
her to draw carda to It, no matter what can . in t0 oomprehend how a state
^vc’nTpo". tageM hand ah. would of unrest of fear, of rage, of jealousy 
draw to it, and when she did the pot of lack of self control in the mother, 
enerally went over to her side of the ta- I wiU interfere with perfect nutrition of

• . , , the child and fill the tissues with the
Away back In the forties and «ties • wb^cb t^ae malevolent pas- 

there were some pretty sharp poker play- P ■ hlnnd *'
era among the member, of the New Jet- stons generate in the mother s blood, 
aey legislature and the politician» who This is truly wonderful to me. lhe 
hovered around the lobby. They played I grand, purifying, uplifting power of 
a “no limit" seme, end when they felt j , { cbriat j8 flaghed in view,

SHSSliSSÏMSÇJS b-Ua.» - m . ...
and sat down to the game in what was peace and joy that the world 
known as the “Chamber of Fate,” a big either give nor take away—the veiy 
room In n remote part of the house. Here, antidote8 desired—besides, marvelous

h say, the blood of onr Lord when 

from early io the evening until sunrise, applied by faith has m every case 
and Martha staid up to count the “kitty” either prevented or destroyed these 
and lock It up In a small Iron cheat that ev;| germa. Mental science and mor 
she kept under her bed. L[ philosophy will long explore vast
nJde* wsC,T$lWrilO pot. and a .even spot fields before they overtake a frachon 
di.1 the trick. It waa In the winter of 0I the Wiedom in His Word. lhe
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a prominent prophetic number. Im- 
Dressions made on a child’s mind on or 
>efore it is seven are indelible, 
may be eternal. Therefore a child 
instructed to 
that time can 
love the act ever after.

This view does not favor the 
mind-cure 
which, in one of its braùches, teaches 
that there is no sickness nor pain, that 
it is all a fancy, a delusion. There
fore, the treatment is : we must lie 
to ourselves, then hypnotize ourselves 
into a firm belief that the lie is abso
lute truth ; result, if the patient's 
tenacity of lite lasts to wear the dis
ease out, he recovers—if not, he falls 
a victim to the absurdest of absurdi
ties. It is the very opposite of the 
Christ cure, the foundation of which 
rests on cleanliness, purity, holiness. 
Let us see The doctor is sent for, 
he quickly discerns the fine sanitary 
conditions, the calmness, composure, 
and resignation even in intense suffer
ing ; he retires pleased —he 
his prescription will act precisely as 
he wishes and that one or two visits 
will end the matter with credit to 
himself—and the result justifies his 
conclusion. Now, Doctor, the Gospel 
of Christ laid the foundation of your 
triumph in the parents, in childhood, 
possibly later in life. You as woll as 
your patient are reaping where an
other sowed.—Regeneration.

The Doctor is called again. After 
the diagnosis, he is puzzled ; in the 
second prescription he is compelled to 
experiment a little. After * a few 
visits, patient seems to rally a trifle, 
but the doctor is just home when the 
patient dies. All sorts of comment-* 
are made on the doctor's skill and 
want of foresight. He made a speci
alty of the case—he feels perplexed- 
medicine worked exactly-'opposite 

intention —- he is grieved 
at the resu t How unjust 1 
Don’t b.'sme tb* doctor’s want of skill 
or his materia raedica. * The patient’s 
blood had long been poisoned by germs 
from anger, jealousy or other evil, 
violent emotions, an 1 unless the doc 
tor was a specialist in mental jioison 
^erms he had no means of defecting 
the presence of the foreign, unknown 
quantity that opposed his treatment 
with deadly effect. And he thought
fully calls it a mysterious case of "heart 
failure. Don’t blame the doctor—all 
the skill of the savants from Adam to 

couldn't cure such a case.

THE DOCTOR'S JOKE.

He VkMght » Fwar. Vet HU Fa- 
ttent’a View la Uelteowe.

It there to anything the old doctor 
dread», It to to get the chronic caeee. 
When he encounter» one ot them, he al
most dreads to effect a cure. If the pa
tient doea get really well or even im
proves noticeably In condition and ap
pearance, all the other chronic cases In 
the neighborhood, all the persona similar
ly afflicted within the knowledge ot the 
rescued one and all that are within the 
knowledge ot every one who has heard 
ot the case, are promptly sent to the too 
successful doctor. And It to asking too 
much ot a physician to request him to 
core all ot them. Not to put the matter 
too strongly, one may aay the profession 
regarda the chronic cases aa hopeless.

Well, a veteran physician at Wheaton 
had a case In the country that he knew 
he would lose. It waa a man of BO, with 
an Inherited predisposition to heart and 
Uver troubles and ene whose habita ot 
Ufa had tended to aggravate the mala
dies. He was utterly hopeless and had 
tried all the doctors and all the patent 
medicines he could reach or summon. 
And the veteran physician treated him 
without giving the family a whit of 
hope, because he had none to give. He 
went out one Sunday on what he waa 
aura waa his last visit and found that • 
certain remedy which he had prescribed 
and which, while necessary for the work 
he wanted done, still had the effect ot re
ducing the heart action, had been admin
istered about ten time» as often aa he 
had directed.

“Why, I said give this at 8 p. m.,” aald 
the doctor, pointing at hie written In
st ructions.

“I know,” said the amateur nurse, 
"but 1 thought you meant begin then and 
give It every three hours, the same aa all 
the rest.”

“Well,” replied the old doctor aa calm
ly aa If tt were a matter of mote or lesa 
bedclothing, “It doesn’t matter.”

And it didn’jt. Looks like a rather grim 
story, doesn’t It? But the rest of the 

Are Your Pearls Round? I doctors, who heard ot It after the fu-
Many naturalists have held that pearls neiùl. regard It as oneof tiie ctoverast 

disease in the oyster jokes til the profession.—Chicago Post.
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STOMACH TROUBLE.
mtA

It I» en the Msoeees of the 
Threw end Lues».ble.above reduced rates and full

A FREQUENT SOURCE OT THE XOST 
INTENSE MISERY.

ia sure
G. T. FULFORD, «Ht

City Paseeneer Agent.

Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Rrockville.

yMr. Harvey Price, of Bismark, Suffered for 
Years Before Finding a Cure—Dr. Wil
liams1 Pink Pills Restored Him.can

Those who suffer from stomach 
troubles are truly to be pitied. Life 
seems a burden to them : food is dis
tasteful and even that of the plain
est kind is frequently followed by 
nausea, distressing pains and some 
times vomiting. Such a sufferer whs 
Mr. Harvey Price, a well known far- 

and stock grower living at Bis 
mark, Ont. * To a reporter who re
cently • interviewed him, Mr. Price 
said ;—“I have found Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pi'ls ol such incalculable value 
in relieving me ot a long siege of 
suffering that I am not only willing 
but anxious to say a good word in 
behalf of of this medicine, and thus 
point the road to health to some 
other sufferer. For five years I had 
been afflicted with stomach trouble 
and a torpid liver, 
ala > denied myself of many kinds ol 
food pleasant to the taste, but neither 
the medical treatment nor the diet 
seemed tp help me to any degree. In 
January, 1899, thtf ' cKfhax of my 
trouble appealed to bo reached. At 
that time i was taken down with 
la grippe, and that, added to my other 
trouidea, placed me in such a precarious 
position that none of my neighbors 
looked for my recovery. My appetite 
was almost completely gone, and I ex
perienced great weeknos, diziness, 

iting spoils and violent headaches. 
1 was also trouble I with a cough which 
seemed to rack my whole system. 1 
shall never forget the agony experienc
ed during that long and tedious sick- 

Medic «1 treatment and medi
cines of various kinds had no apparent 
effect in relieving me. Alter existing 
in this state for some months, my 
mother induced roe to try JL>r. Wil 
lianii’ Pink Pills. In May last I 
purchased three boxes, and before these 

undoubted relief was 
Thus encouraged I

T
A STAGE DRAGON.M

How the One For Wagner’» Opera 1» 
Made and Worked.

Many people, If not all that have eeeh 
and heard Wagner’s “Rhinegold,” have 
wondered about the Inner workings Of 
the dragon, SO feet long, that plays a 
conspicuous part in that beautiful music 

The secret is disclosed by Que
an article in The Century 

Behind the Scenes.”
As the performance progresses, the 

next mechanical property of interest to 
the snake, into which, in the NibelheUn 

Alberlch changes himself b# 
of the tarnhelmet, to prove to
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18.r>6. The legislature waa in session, and i0gica|| reflective mind cannot fail to 
the railroad* had several Important bills no^Q wjien gt. Paul is reasoning
too«^tabMLl,ota^r.r, on this line he unravels the apparent 
assembly had “money to burn.” The ses- tangles and illumines dark places with 
sions in the “Chamber of Fate” that win- a Bearch light.
ÇLMTTÏ2* ch.orâ’ïîr'Siffi Why, Job, 4000 years ago explain^ 
to get Into « game, but the “kitty” was ed that man was crushed before the 
a fat one every night, and ahe was aatle- microbe. Job was not only a great 
fled with her Income from that source. astronomer, <tc—he was a huctorilol-

One rainy night six of the “stillest . specialist. His spiritual“cS oW,hF.^ cl.hmeeŒ £ folelpe a d microscope traversed 

a room of Martha’s tavern, and a tun. at realms of the Universe— 
poker was suggested, and Martha was In- I g^iftly passing the sun’s orbit, trav
eled to take a hand. ,T arsed only once in 18,000,000 miles

“(tantlemen." .he aald.»i _ J- at a rttte of s7 miles a second, on and
thfniTit will be better If you will leave on through mist-entangled stars to the 
me out." remotest interstellar plains, where

Every one of the others declared that ro[[ tbe Jatest colony of worlds’ devel- 
-at'Th^dfou"™.; oping from awful «h^ as pre-ach 

to the upstairs room and began what was amile earth once did invisible to 
nrobably the shortest big game ever modern material inetruments. He bad 
played. a horoscope that scanned Creation's

••Now.” said one of the Players Mors dawn, down through the pro-
which’one êre"a has the least mon””! phetic ages, on and over the rolling 

then we’ll make him put it up. We’ll centuries, even to our present day. 
watch his pile and then play table ye wfta abundantly able, evidently, 
stakes.” . I to eloquentlv discuss a thousand

The proposition met with the approvd 8cientitic the-meg. Had he done
the’^’nlolle’t '^rtdf'was^tTeorge Staci.ta (m his own life time) it would have 

an Essex county man. He had $300. He been worse than throwing pearls be- 
spi-ead the money on the table, and the I fove 8Wiue and brougnt him into dis- 
noxt minute there was $2.100 displayed reputee How few know anything
""lleury0Whitehead, a aoutb Jerae, about the wonderful book of Job !
«■mblymnn. dealt the carda. The pot Love for the Bible, with all lte 
was opened by Miles Graham, who mysteries marvels and wonders, is 
started the ball rolling with n. ^et I being rapidly displaced by the daily 
«°- The p.a,er next 'o him raised he journals, and an endless

, sris rai.èdbe v„j/»( l. in», beautiful

When it came to the opener to see all I editions of pocket, teacher s, and 
the raises, be gave It another “boost" of family Bibles afe multiplied, but, to 
$TiO ami then was raised $50 an*1 then I me their chief use seems to be to 
$\'”aha1,r'àmrauTb;,tavnr,2l10,Dto embelhah the draw, ng room-or swell 

had the beat hand, for he raised the the library. They are rarely opened.
I third, fourth and fifth time and came \ am iu a great number of dwellings 

tp a standstill only when the money on I fclie coûr8e 0f a year. I know 
the' hoard wa. .tacked In th. middle j ^ jg trae

°,“Thai'> • pretty comfortable looking The terrible magnetic forces that 
pile." remarked Whitehead, picking up 8trike pupils that emerge from district, 
the pack of cards. high school, and Sunday school seem

There were ha" 1 °“ Well gen to fascinate and carry them off their
was the only oi. ^ a,j ,n tbe '(lvaWt feet Bnd rapidly down the stream of 
after "all. and if * 1 make my hand 1’U I Tendency as they descend into the 
take the money. It’s a show down, eo I arena 0f activities in life, and this in 
here’s my hand." She ‘‘Vj en! spite of the heroic efforts of hundreds
tny. four, five and six of d I 0f noble professors and teachers.
,b^Now Whitehead.” said she as she Such powerful influences are the 
discarded the ten of hearts, “you may .«Seducing Spirits of the Later Gentile 
give me the seven spot of diamonds; rp,meg »* go clearly foretold, and 
th«n 1*11 have a straight flush. hastens on the fierce conflict of the
.. ";h^"thraw It dowm* and, “to*,!!. Christian church and the world, 

amazement of the player., it woo the Suppose one hundred professing 
sfvrn spot of diamonds. The straight I ybristian mothers would each take a 
flush waa made, and it «°n foe m""'! I |jttie one that had just learned to talk,

That ended thy.me which lasted kad ^ g gecluded place and in
is. Û.'weieVl W».“ She pocketed the money struct it—“We have come here to 

■ta__ as * IS S3 and a week after gaze a dloner to the meet the Saviour, to tell him how we lino If OL ■ [3 Fix Other player, that waa the mo*' I love and trust him, to thank him for
II KOl R ■ flu IX ■ H cl»l"*'a“ ,ffair a great many things he gives us daily,
IJfiüf! w a»e ■ under the roof of th. old Mill, tovorn. hjm ^ ug ^ hiB bound.
Til LNdlllK Spscllllsts of Ansnca ljJ Horton Ilcreld._______________ less wealth all things that are useful

20 YUrt Ifl DltTOlte 0 According te Her DeAeretemâtas. I to us, and when called, sooner or later,
OKH nnil finrid BE Boston Maid—1 would be glad to have I ^ Us in the Realm of Love, | upon one instant.
i3U,UUU Miw. Q ,ou company mr to tbe meeting of our in tfae beautiful home wbich He is I Roys and girls, Christmas is coming At a christening in Onlla,

IlirrilDFQTfliCTUBEe ll,rn,rf eo.ci,îf;, Ah ,hin,g make now preparing for us, surpasing fabled1 with rapid steps-you can feel tbe miuietor was making out tbe certificate,
WLLUKLol ItlUIUnLBj | St. la.™.. <llrl-Oh. .«* thin,, «.k. no,p p^ gw,ll come a-lvan',.v waves o f delight. Tne Lord he forg.t the date and happened to aay,

n2ïïîwïbtaIwi,‘thth“4!EL»-îm1LrI3 Meid-But we are te hove an here twice a day to commime, be has for thousands of rears bee.i recelv- -Let me me, thia u the SQth 1 The
unooMdouily. Ih” SSJuS!? tuSSï" H eventag with Emevaon. pleased to meet us." Suppose that, in„ little boys and girls who died 30th 1 exclaimed the indignant moth
■hSrpeutUng* pains et tlme^etight die U g,. Ixmia Girl-ladeedl Why, lUeugh eTentualiy wisdom, knowledge, un- young into the vast realm where he ee, “in leed tt’a not; its only the The noueet upon

eK”5!uoffito" derstending, and intellectual gifts Ligna, so there must b, million, them 11*.- T'Mound in riooet^ta RavL.
■ LAUünlINüU attributed to our Lord were included And don’t yon know they have Chnst- a good joke is told of one of Mer- Toronto, on Oct. 5 last: That the

yoiu by TOtting1, stretflhing, or tearing ■ f n were o»ly Tree. I in the intercessioni at these inter- maa in heaven, but it is different from -kvine'8 leading horse traders. It deceased came to his death from auf-
^ ^^1wli?wlME'fHOD8TRi!ÀÏUi Hall thesdsge. were true. views, and suppose this course follow our Christmas. Christ himself 18 there that in a trade be got a grey location; that! the said suTocatlon I SeHelent Evidence.
cÈî3%.rS.S5cSi<SSsnS.e,: B ed up ton years, this would givens He diapeD8eB giftefrom thewo“dert.U ^ He thought he might improve ™ thaï Q^H7.^^kkX(°a °
K^n never return, iwin.no suffer- IP The rules keep coming ini I 7,800 heartfelt appeals by the mother (Christmas tree of lite in the its appearance by dying it b.ack. He act waa deliberately performed] Qmggs—1 loaned him aeveral volumes

de^etje°,nnlro«anTr“ trengT U1 ! B we <**''****'*'th* %%£ for her child. This college course Paradise until they are so happy they gom#) bUck dye and „tarted t0 by a party or parties as yet un- e year ago. and he hasn’t returned them
OT#d.°Th2 nerves sremv'worsted, and ■ braiely we should trudge along with Christ as principal and president can receive no more. Then, if yon ^ork The next morning on going to Vnown. | yet.-Ohio State Journal,
uwi nîïfflïj r t T R Tbrougb gl<KHn unt° Ughtl C08ta no money- Think of 100 y°un8 only could see the heavenly play fcbe Bt6b,6 hv found that the dye had LARGEST FISH IN THE OCEAN.
WECURE ULLE.1 UJ , „ „ „„,d know th.t h. .b. trl. men and women of this clasa engsged groimda .long the banks of tbs River on|y ulleD in ,,lacea and in place of al„k„ A„ v.elt.L,. M„.-

Thousands of young and middleaaed Q And tries and tries again I in the battle with evil in which our 0( Life, reach lug back in intermina black it was a bright red. He tried eters oi the Deep.
eBti58rL55rUte,dto'|fl Lord was slain-moral andtokUeet- avenues under the majeotic P»1™-- to clip off allthe hair but the dye had ^ bl„Mt g,? tast swim. I. known
*Kfc.^2of lfler wL°t^nt. .«de « .u Could u, uai giants, an irresistible battalion, here the vast companies of boys and the akin ao now he is driving a by ,e,taring men a. th. basking shark,
WeSSSTunnatural Discharges, Fail ■ what glories we sbouidwinl before tlie attacks of which modern girig m0ve with a celerity the eye can- J a Arabi^n from ltl habit of lying for hours on top
lus Manhood. Nervoumero. Poor Mem-1|| But there are those e.crptions te | ^ ^ h h» Sharps ftnd its falsities «n «wift. vet in all the mil- cf the waves when the weather to calm, | The Time ef the Veer Fer HI*.SSS6BSS3BB “3N-- H-.!- Sfstitia.isryaï szrsit...—-LggssstesH i „. ....- ssr* s.,M ja.”V! sr.««««g» Bmarsusm erduis:$3iraiîth°yhsve no experience tn yj hard to get Into, should be so oser to set themselves impervious to all the ooarse of heaven. So the angels of 5°^ ,™. », sufferem From seen “baskers" 60 feet long. Hugo» g7racuM Herald.

I outlet ,M subtle and mmdTous arts of the Eyil Le.re very busy ss well as.the little H« ^ot^U'ion^Nerz, -he^tag.^k tait n„,r hs. toe.

j AW.-One, the faecinatioD. of human nature onea. Then follows a ‘ Troubl«. 0^=.™. sshor. oil th. New England

ls^S3=Hâi ; -esuess-. SLlSffl* 55^/4? t;—aRSHSs,

1 ■■««» - IsysrtQrtasstseas; S=«s5sSJ3,-ss'
accomplish this, each one of 10,000 lnto „,cheB m the -wall of the great nonsuited best doctors, but lMe y,,* the largoet specimen In exist-
mothers can triumphantly achieve Tempiei like statuettes, adtmrmg eacn »u- A newspaper ence has been caught Thera wa. a
what one has done, and send an om- other WUL a semi moral, imbecile, ‘hey f“ »,roll,ht South Ameri- time when basting shark» were termed
nipotent force thundering down the ^ raptorel No, No -the innu ",^1 H*

years to oome. cent infant laughs on earth and tt, iU “^.th the re8uU tbat te woe greatly ^ r.^’ and th. suthorltie. ol the Brit
What a galaxy of beauty and splen- more than' laugh in heaven. lh® . , fitled from the first bottle, and uh museum have long made a standing | _

dor those mothers will form when great clock of lhe Universe has no b nnemma mmJ hinl| and offer ot $1.000 for the aninjared skta ot
• lÜFrtlUrnVf KrDflUin MotiiAveDiee.it— I,. receive their coronets, starry pial plate, with seconds, minutes, hours | bnttL .* ed to cive nil details one, t-rofessor Jordan ofthe

iflKDWEflYE IXtoGâN ra -,p. ban, to settle down nftor . ^^^Mdetceni splendor, ^ ££ Time is n, mow, and the he wou.dhe P>«^ bim, ™
jjhLttkjgrtn.llJhiajSt.g jp ^'ddol Sold byJ.P.jAmbA Son,

IJP lISOOlA _ VC- ha -ea*jF"ti& --
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,r, are the result of a

and others that they are caused by the
shellfish coating Intrusive bodies, such | Chinese Hating,
as grains of sand, insects and even small I ^ ^ probably true that the Chinese use 
fishes, with nacre, so ss to make them ^ greater variety of meats than do the 
agreeable to its soft flesh. , . people of othler ceuntries, although but

Now, according to a French scientist, j land I» set aparf fBf. oy
there is a distinction between fine pearls I ^ cuitivatioj^*A food for live stock, 
and intrusive bodks coate4 with nacre, I ^ ^ nQt meat, principally
which renders both views more or less of the Buddhistic prejudice
right. It is true that foreign bodies enter- a ftinat uu»nr any anlmal, and partlcu- 
ing the shell are coated with nacre and I |arjy guch a useful one. 
sold as pearls, often of peculiar and fan- gince hors can be so economically rear- 
clful shape. They occur between the , k ^ unfloubtedly, after rice, the 
“mantle” and thejshell, but are’usually ieading art1ble*ot food. This is eaten in
attached to the shell by a neck of the everjr form, and one may say that every
pearly matter. parf of tbs animal to utilized tor food.

These pearls of nacre have not the fine Horsefles'j, venison, antelope and bear 
iridescence ot the true pearl, but only that are eften eeeDi but In passing through 
of the shell ot mother ot pearl. They ore th# mari ets pork, mutton and fowls are 
the result of an accidental Intrusion. On I ^ mogf conspicuous.
the other hand, the true spherical pearl por Chinese have an omniv-
of orient luster Is formed in any part_ of oroua appetjte| nothing from the water,
the shellfish except the mantle, and has ejfher fresh or salt, being rejected. A
no connection with the shell itself. It is j kittens and puppies may be offered
a pathological calcification and seems to I ^ aaie in cages. Those which are in- 
arise from parasites. A pearl thus form- tended for the table are fed upon grain 
ed is composed of crystalline matter. At and cjean foo^ so that if the nature of
its heart is a cavity holding organic mat- food be considered It Is far more
ter and calcareous crystals, with remains wh0Iesome than Is the uhclean hog. To
of organized creatures, presumably the aiBert that cats and dogs form a staple
parasites which have provoked the mala- | arycie 0f food ie pure fiction.—Forum, 
dy in the shellfish. In course of time the 
sac in which the pearl Is made becomes 
thin, and the mollusk, breaking 
can eject the pearl. From this 
parent that genuine pearls are always 
perfectly spherical. If not, they are mere

means
Wotan and Loge the truth of his boast 
that he can assume any guise. Alberlch 
steps behind a rock. Immediately a huge 
■gab* issues from behind it and crosses 
the stage with the undulating movements 
of. i ee*pt^^This Is a famous bit ot
which to aflmi

snake Is mount^H 
are entirely h^H 
would be child’s^H 
the stage with a^H 
however, give th^^fl

A section in thel^| 
on hinges. A man 
ster, stretches himself 
ward, and the lid is closm^l 
thrusts a couple of sharp peg^l* 
holes in the snake’s belly, and by digSEB 
them Into the stage floor works the beasP 
along, while, with a string which hs 
holds between his teeth, he plays th| 
lower jaw of the monster so that II 
shows Its fangs as it crosses the stags.

The serpent’s tail is made in joints 
connected by two wires to which stirrup* 
are attached. The man puts his feet in 
the stirrups, and by moving his legs a# 
if he were swimming makes the long tall 

and straighten out again. This, 
combined with the forward motion, give» 
lhe realistic effect which saves serpent 
nnd scene from being ridiculous.

When in temporary retirement, not 
from lack of public appreciation, but be
cause a manager connot always be giv
ing operas with snakes and dragons, the 
pet monster of the Metropolitan OperS 
House is hauled up high in the air be
neath one of the fly galleries, and, sms 
pended there, is left to bis own interests 
ing meditations on the gods and demF 
g; ids, so plentiful in his day, when h» 

beings appear to have been rathe*

F. his

VI
I doctored andGeo. E. McGlade, Agenta

et nnd Telegraph Oilico. corner Kin 
Court House avenue, Biocuvilie.s
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this day
Tliere ia no one who can eradicate vile 
passions and their poison germs except 
the Great Physician. He does it by 
taith iu his hiood regenerating in the 
new birth, making a new creature. 
Well, little boys ànd girls, 
you may have l»een toiling by mistake 
in the entangled by-paths of diha|>- 
pointmenl and trials, but your parents 
love you dearly and would die for you 
it no other means would save you 
from death, and it seems to me that 
such love must lie on the alert to save 
you trom a thousand times sorer mis 
fortune than death. And just, if you 
please, enquire among your playmates 
and tiud out how tnauy have mothers 
who once a day lead their little 
into a pbasant place of seclusion and 
“Shut the door behind them,’* as the 
Lord directed them, and tell all about 
the Saviour's love—that be came here 
and died for them ; that'he went back 
after he rose from the dead, saying 
that he would prepare lovely homes for 
each one of them in a grand city, 
brighter than the sun, and that by and 
by he would come back for them, and 
it they were dead he would call them 

of their graves in the earth and 
take them home with Him ; that any 
little boy. or girl poisoned with angry 
passions or selfishness will not be per
mitted to enter the star-gemmed city 
as they are not tit to associate with 
those who dwell in the realm of purity, 
beauty and love, and that when they 

themselves shut out from their 
former companions they , will weep 

bitterly ; and that the Saviour 
will meet them here every day or as 
often as they are willing to come to 
this place and call to Him. '

Yes, there is one mother who spends 
twenty minutes a day with her little 
ones, and one day you will see that 
mother a princess when the Lord 
crowns her with a diadem, the splen
dor ot which no mortal eye could gaze

80t

An Uneoneclone Toast.
Lord Clyde, one day after dinner, ask

ed a chaplain to one of the regiments in 
India for a toast, who, after considering 

time, at length exclaimed with 
great simplicity:

“Alai and alack a day! What can 1
In th* I better,” replied his lordship.

“Come, gentlemen, we’ll give a bumper 
to the parson'» toast, 'A lass and a lac

A lao means 100,000 rupees, or $25,000, 
which to certainly an income to make one 

is I happy.—Kansas City Independent

It easily. 
It is ap- ■Vvf-

Endorsed by 
physicians

nacre stones.

Peeellsr Lacemaltln*.were gone 
experienced, 
continued the use of the pilis, and 
with the use of less than a dozen boxes, 
I was again enjoying tbe best of health 
I can now attend to my farm work 
with the greatest ease. My appetite 
is better than it has been for years, 
and the stomach trouble that had so 
long made my 
vanished. I have gained in weight, 
and can safely say that I am enjoying 
better health than I have done for 
years before. I feel quite sure that 
those who may be sick or ailing; will 
find a cure in a fair trial of Dr. 
Willi» ms’ Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills make pure, 
rich blood thus reaching the root of 
disease and driying it out of the sys- 

when other medicines fail.

The methods of manufacture 
popular Mexican drawn lace work are 
directly opposed to those of most lacs 
makers. Instead of weaving tbe gossa
mer fabric from single threads, stitches 
are picked out of a solid piece of the 
finest linen cloth, leaving the remainder 
in some artistic design. This 
an extreme
erjap»nMOtanon I. th. fabric general!, I Cu.tom.r (emerging from bargain 
employed In this choract.r of work. It Ie eounter crooh)-Helpl My leg I» brok.h. 
aa Boo aa allk and adapted to tbe moat Floorwalker—Ton will Bud th. enrich 
delicate pattern.. Some of the design, department, air, on th4 fourth Boot, In 
are .o elaborate and perfectly executed | the rasf.-Judge, 
ss to be scarcely distinguishable from the 
real Battenberg make.

All sorts of conventional patterns are 
reproduced, from the rarest and most 
costly specimens, although work of this 
high standard Is not so general In de
mand as the art embrolderlee. Including 
doilies, centers, tray cloths and table 
covers

SHIS
or external uee."

H.W.

tcst.Unvnlels

process
ely trying one, but the results Information Wanted#

He—You are an authority on flowers, t 
am told.

She—Not exactly

First Aid to tfc# Injured.We heve thoueende of l 
from well-known pbyeklene. life miserable has

Pond’s
Extract

authority, bel I 
have made a study of them.

He—Well, what is your opinion of that 
blooming idiot over there taiklafl Is the 
society bud?—Chicago News.

Mb

Thin Is a a MneM.
There wee a young lady ef Crewe, 
Who wanted to catch the S i. 

Bald the porter, “Don't hurry 
Or ecurry or flurry,
•e ■ minute or S S S A” Help

Nature
Is and always has been manu
factured by ourselves, at our 
own factory, and is guaranteed 
unequaled, in quality, purity, 
uniformity and medicinal virtue.

—Art Student.

Tommy’s Reaeon.
Pedestrian—Don’t you hear your moth

er calling 
Tommy
Pedestrian—Well, why do you not an-

• 1tern cure
Vingt uf ths ills afflicting mankind are 
due to an impoverished condition of 
the blood, or weak or .haltered 

nd for all these Dr. Williams1

Treatment For Obesity.
One ef tbe newest as well as the most

eucoessfnl cures for obesity to that of Ilm- ____
Iting the patient to one article of diet It I Bwer?
seems not to matter much what that may Tommy—’Cause It ain’t pa.—^Omaha 
be, for the virtue of the method is tbat as I World-Herald, 
one soon tires of any single article of 
food by limiting the patient to It one may 
be quite sure that tbe appetite will soon 
decline and that only enough feod will be 
taken to ward off the pangs of starve- | 
tion. Thus the anrplus material Is draws 
upon to sustain life, and the weight of 
the patient rapidly diminishes.—Home 
Notes.

you?
Tuffley—Yep! "SiIt is FOUR Umts es strong es 

Witch Heed. Never sours.
Send for Yellow pamphlet. 

POND’S IXTIACf CO., 76 Filth Ave* N.Y. nerves a
Pink Pills are a specific which speedily 
restore the sufferer to health. These 

pills are
in the company’s boxes the wrapper 
around which bears the full name “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
All others are counterfeits and should 
always be refused. Get the genuine, 
and be made well.

Too Mach For HI*.
My eyes are turning Inward;

I neither Bleep nor nap;
Too long 1 dallied with a 

Confounded Transvaal map I
—Cleveland Plata Deal*.

never sold in any form except

Bsblo and children need 
proper food, rarely ever medi
cine. If they do not thrive 
on their food something is 
wrong. They need a little 
help to get their digestive 
machinery working properly.

1

He Kept HI» Wsrl.
Snooks—What a mean

Overstuây. x I Smiles isi He told me if
Books are pleasant, but if by .betas Dalsybioom he would have a horseless 

overstudlous we impair our health and carriage at the station for me.
•poil our geed humor, two of the beet Tooks-Well, did he? ...
pieces we have, let us give it over. I,1for I Snooks—Yes; a perambulator 1—New
my part, am one of those who think that York World, 
ao fruit derived from them can rtcom- 
8*nee ao great a loss.—Montaigne.

Cbroner's jury retunned the im

practical jokei 
I came out to

while the

Iu Clover.
What care we for battle and bulletaf 

What care we for Philippine rowaf 
They aay that the country's In elover,

And that te good news for the cows I
-Atlanta Constitution so*»*

COD LIVER OIL
WTH HrtWHOSPMTES of LIME « SODA

will generally correct this 
difficulty.

If you will put from 
fourth to half a teaspoonful 
In baby's bottle three or four 
times a day you will soon see 
a marked improvement. For 
larger children, from half to 
a teaspoonful, according to 
age, dissolved in their milk, 
if you so desire, will very 
soon show lb great nourish
ing power. If the mother's 
milk does not nourish the 

! baby, she needs the emul
sion. It will show an effect 
at once both upon mother 
and child.

I

.
one-Political Ueeertelutles. ~

In eorioua thing» change at III holde sway 
And HI la the heart with sorrow.

The map which ell respect today 
la out el style tomorrow

-Washington Hae.

By a Bored Lleteuer.
Be could not tell a lie.

Waa not hie only glory.
For all who’d heard him 

Ha couldn’t tell a story.

tmt that

try desisted 

—Chicago Tribune.

lively cure
for » case ■
cannot cure.

ii CURES GUARANTEED Confldeaoei.0N8. Betty—Ie he apt?
Lctt.v—I don’t just know abeut that ! 

But I do know he's apt to. If the lights j 
are a bit low.—Judy.

Her OostlHoaa Ferfoi
Jane played eelltalre. and, see,
Pareeia la tbe p'-wlty.
Hot for Jane, ; hough—nay, eh.
Ht for thee» who watched her.

KET

II ▲ Pointer.
Lives el greet men all remind sa 

sublimeWe can make eur Uvea 
Just by doing aa they nil 

Advertising all the time.
- Detroit Free FM[01

HI.O 50c. eni |i.oe, ell druggists. 
' SCOTT St BOW NE, Chemist»,s*.1 u.. j"Wi»y
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Mita Aid» Hunt of 1 

rioting friend» in Athena 
Min Bn Gardener 

tbia week the 
fltaaey, Orchard

After a riait of several W<x*e wtik 
her sister, Mrs. W. A. Lewis, 'Hie»'
DalzW left Athene for her home in 
Sarnia on Friday last,

Mr. Joseph Thompson sake fermera 
to bring their poultry to Athena on 
Tuesday next and guarantees a fair 
minimum price.

At the meeting of the counties 
con ceil last week, the fee for county 
pupils attending high aohoola was 
raised to •! per month.

Mr. R, Patterson of îfew York is ,,. - kju .......1 o cvisiting at the home of hie mother, PB5Bd *^U *8ed 85. Ve"*- 
„ ’ Few, if any, of our pioneer residents
Reid street. After a stay more widely known and certainly
week'* he P-n*”" 8””* to Oakfornui. nQM morB *higllly respected and 

The aale of the Wm Dixie property esteemed than Mr. Saunders, 
under mortgage, advertised tor the 2nd He was a native of Dumfrieebi-e, 
of December, has been postponed in- Scotland, and in 1642, when 28 years 
definitely, pending settlement. of age, came with his wife (who died

A number of first communicants »>>out threo years ago) to America, 
partook of the sacrament at the quart- Unding at New York, he went on to 
erly services in the Methodist church 0 w<*° wh™ J" ,em",ned 'or ,» 
on Sabbath last. The services were short time and then came to Can,. I.
largely attended. (18f4) “d “UMmi6'1 ,th" Be'*1

“ mills. From that place he went 11
Among those booked for the Boston Lyndhurst, remained for a ihort time 

excursion this week were Rey. J. J. anj returned to Beale’s. Again be 
Cameron, and a paity consisting ol went to Lyndhnrst, but obtaining the 
Mrs. W. Percival of Chantry, Mrs. H. 00ntraot of erecting the Denaot 
Wing of Uke Eloida, Messrs. E. Tay- mi]1 Bt De)ta he removed to 
lor and Chas. Slack. that place, and on the completion of

At the meeting of Brock ville cheese the work entered into partnership with 
board last week 437 white and 1819 the proprietor. This bnsine-s arrange- 
colored cheese were offered. All were ment continued for six years, when 
sold at eleven cents, and this high he removed to Lyndhuret and became 

1 price induced the salesmen to decide a partner of Mr. John Roddick in the 
postponing final adjournment for the milling business at that place. In 
year until this week 185* he went to Brockville and

_. ... , . , built the Schofield mill, afterwards
The county councillor» last week takillg the management of it In 1866 

proved themselves loyel representatives fce haaed and refitted the mill n sr 
of a loyal constituency by voting $100 AthKenB that now bears his name and 
to Ool. Otter to be appointed towards in oonneotioo with which be is best 
army funds for the comfort and well knQWn to the preeent generation, 
being of the Canadian soldiers. The Hia whole marae in nfe has been 
National Anthem was sung. maiked by patient industry and

You wish a first class home and sterling integrity, ever striving along 
farm paper 1 Then see the weekly strictly honorable#* lines to make the 
Sun before plac ng your order. A best possible use of the extraordinary 
post card request sent to the Sun mechanic il ability with which he was 
Office, Toronto, will secure tor you by nature so richly endowed, 
four successive numbers of the Sun, By his death, the Liberal party 
free, and if at the end of that time you loses a strong follower and the 
do not wish to subscribe, your name Presbyterian church a valued member, 
will simply lie dropped and there will he being one of the first to advocate

the establishment of a branch of the 
church in Athena

One by one i be old pioneers ot our 
civilization, those who sowed where 
we now reap, aie passing away and 
among the number it is with 
feigned regtet that we inscribe the 
name of William Saunders.

He is survived by four children, 
viz. : Mr. J. B. Saunders, county 
commissioner, with whom lie r* sided 
at the t'me of his death ; Mr. Wm. 
Saunders, Worcester, Mass, j Mr. 
B. J. Saunders, 0., R, U9V the 
Pacifie coast 7*and Mrs. Z. R. Rowe, 
Brook nU&

Mss. J

CONGRATULATIONS FOIL$Lan Nora Kincaid, Ountown ; Misa 
j Faaie Earl, Lake Street ; Misa Emma 

P, Mb. Qua. Pubcell. fSoott, Athena ; Mita Alice Gingel,
Mr. Qua. Parnell died at the home Brook ville, 

of his brother in Athene on Saturday Mine Elle Dévie visited friend» in 
tijht .loot, aged 32 years. He had North Auguste on Sunday Let. 
been in pnor health tor tome time, Mr. John Sturgeon has purchased 
iut continued to efficiently discharge the lerm owned uy Alvin Orton, 

hie duties sa station master at Elgin 
till e «reek before hie death. The 
funeral wee announced to take pleoe
at Elgin this (Wednesday) morning. Wednesday, Nov. 89.—Wedding

Some time ago deceased was in ■ belts will ring on Main street in the 
charge of the Athene station end made 
many friends and acquaintances who 
sincerely regret hia demise.

OBITUARYThe Eastern Ontario Poultry Aaeo- Smith’s Fells is to have a great 
dation will hold their annual eshibi- boom next summer by the extension 
tion in Ottawa the fourth week in of the Frost A Wood* work» oier 
January. . doable present capacity.

..< ■ . o » . . . ntr.,1. firm has ordered 1,000te mSTSmSS ÏZZ, diig.e chine, for next year, 

and double breasted, fly-front—from Nominations for the Provincial by-
$5.00 up, àt Beach’s Cash Store.

'of Mfl 
.Elbe

An. English 
of their

guest ( 
Cottage

W Some eat to live
' V Some live to eat

/ _

The purchase 
of one of our 
Fall Suits

elections will be held on Dec. 5, and 
voting a week later, on the 12th. This 

decided at a meeting of theGauthier 
Westport

on Sunday. Hia Grace was pastor of 
that pariah over twenty years ago.

At the Hotel Dieu, Kingston. Sister 
Bolger, of Toledo, took the white veil. 
The ceremony of investors was per 
formed by Hit Grace Archbishop 
Gauthier.

His Grace Archbishop 
conducted divine service in

ELBE MIl«L8.was
!*>«* VMOntario Cabinet By-elections will 

be held in South Ontario, Beat Elgin, 
North Waterloo end West Elgin,, We have every requisite for

both classes—for a frugal re- 
t or a formal feast.

near future.
Most of the farmers are taking 

advantage of the flue weather and are 
nearly through plowing.

Mr. Minor Bates is quite seriously

Mies Blanch Bate* left 
for a visit to her sister, Mrs. Georg*' 
Slack,. Manchester.

Miss Eva Empey of Easton's Cor
ners, who has been the guest of Mins 
Louise Butes for the past week, ha? 
returned home.

Miss M. Saxon of Plum Hollow is 
now visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. 
Weaver. i

Sudbury district is likely to enjoy a 
big boom in the near future. The 
Canada Nickel Company which was 
recently formed will erect a trig smel
ter there which is expected will be 
in operation about the 1st. of next 
July. The smelter will have a cap
acity of 140 tons per day and contracts 
have already been made with New 
York and London firms for all the 
matte produced.

A petition has been forwarded to the 
Governor-General, prayihg . for clem
ency in the case of Robert Maokie 
undergoing a ten years’ sentence in 
the Kingston penitentiary for com 
plioity in the Napanee Bank robbery. 
There are over ten thousand signatures 
including the names of many pro
minent people throughout Ontario. 
The petition is strengthened by new 
evidence favorable to the prisoner 
which has just been brought to light.

Westport Mirror : Mr. R. E. G. 
Burroughs was successfully operated 
upon last Sunday by Dr. Parker for 
the removal of a tape worm.

seen
7 inches and consisted of 834 sections. 
He spent ihe past three months ur 
the North West and was unsuccessfully 
operated upon by several western 
doctors.

Mb. Wm. Saunders.
On Sabbath evening last, at his home 

Athens, William Saunders de-
reakfasti Oolite. —. Old Government Java and Seal 

Brand—the leading and beet.

Dinner
AH kinds of Canned Meats, Canned Fruité, 

Canned Vegetable*,'< and fresh Garden Pro-

At Ottawa last week Mra. O’Reilly, 
widow, got a verdict of $23 and costs 
against Patrick Hickey for breech of 
promise to marry her, thf $23 being 
the sum she expended on garments 
for the wedding that didn’t take place, 
Hickey swore that he was drunk at 
the time, he -gave the alleged 
It was an expensive jag. 
furnished a great fund of amusement.

on Tuesday

A man looks well dressed—is well dressed—when 
ing clothing with our mark in them.

For the fall wear we have the biggest, finest line anyone 
needs from which to select ; and we bespeak your inspection 
here first, for it will pay you. Our line of

Spring and Fall Overcoats are very fine.

wear-

Supper% mises. 
i trial

pro
The

full-flavored.
Oar «took of General Groceries is complete 

In every department, and we make prompt 
delivery of orders a specialty.

I

P jn
I P

The Prescott Messenger tells of the 
effect in one instance of watching for 
the recent meteoric display. It says 
that one woman of that town twisted 
her head ’round so far keeping one 
eye on the lookout for a meteor and 
the other on a neighbor’s wife who 
occupied a window and was assisted by 
her border in looking for the phenom
ena, that she is uùder the doctor’s care.

In one of the hotels in Cambt-llford 
gave vent to his feeling in

THE HKABT WAILS
Of Thousand* Have Been Tamed Into the 

Joy" Bongs of the Cured by the Almost 
Magic Medicine, Dr. Agnew’e Cure for 
the Heart—It Relieve* in Thirty Minutes. 
Mrs. John Fitzpatrick, of Ganau 

oque, was for five years a great suf 
ferer from he*rt disease—spent some 
time under ex|*erts in Kingston hos 
pita! without getting any benefit an I 
was pronounced incurable. She com 
menced taking Dr. Agnew’s cure for 
the Heart, an-1 when she had ttken 
three bottles all dropsical tendencies, 
palpitation And pain left her, and she 
has hud no return Of it, and ascii'h.^s 
her cure to this greatest of h<*a>t 
remedies. Soi l by J. P. Lamb A Son.

M. SILVER'SFeed, Genera

Tour patronage i* solicited.
West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville

P* S.—You may make some serious mistakes in your life, but you will 
make no mistake if you buy your Boots and Shoes at Silver’s.

6. A. McClary
Opposite Central Block, Main at., Athene.

-1
LOCAL SUMMARY. AThe

language that was neither choice n-ir 
poetical, because he had lieen swindled 
in the purchase of an article from a 
stranger who had called upon him a 
short time before. A’ traveller who 
was one of the listeners, stepped up to 
him and said, “Do you take the I opal 
paper Î” “No,” said the ruffled farmer, 
“I do not.” “Well that explains it,” 
said the traveller, “I have travelled 
over a great part of this country, and 
I have found it to be the case that the 
great majority of men who have been 
taken in by sharpers did not read 
their home newspaper.”

MONEY’S MONEY ”was the longest we have ev.»r 
on record, it measured 57 feetATHENE AND NBI6HB0BING LOOALI 

TIE B 8 BIEFL? WRITTEN T P. _jWI Any man who wears
Z.‘ -faffi « the J. D. King Co.’s 
SfflNUV Stub Proof Rubbers

makes money—money 
that will jingle in his pocket, 

Search the world over and you 
09will find nothing better than Stub 

a&jy. Proof Rubbers, because
^ cya there is nothing better.

Any progressive dealer can tell 
"“you all about Stub Proof, if not, write to 

the J. D. King Co., and they will tell you.
You can’t afford to be without them, because they are the 

best. See that Stub Proof is stamped on the bottom of 
each shoe.

■vents as Seen by Our Hnlght of the 
Pencil.—Leon Announcement 

Boiled Right Down •

Chief Adams, Brockville, will receive 
a salary of $800.

Wanted—girls to learn dressmaking 
—apply at once to Miss 8. E. Byers,

Tweed Dress Goods in all shades 
17o, 20c, 26c, and 80o yard, at Beach's 
Cash Store.

Just as soon as things begin to taste 
right to sick person the neighbors stop 
sending things in.

Miss Lottie Morris, a graduate of 
Brockville Business College, has a posi
tion in Ottawa. Miss Ella Warren 
has a situation in Brockville. The 
Brockville Business College is the 
most reliable one in this part of On
tario.

Tenders for the following house of 
industry supplies were accepted by the 
counties council last week : Coal E. 
J. Purcell, $5.90 |>er ton ; oat neal, 
P. P. Slack, $2.05 for a 90 lb. sack ; 
bread, P. P Slack, 8c. for 4 pound 
loftf ; beef, E. D. Wilson <fc Son, $7 
per hundred.

THE AUTOMOBILE.Archbishop's Resignation.

In St. George’s hall, Kingston, on 
Friday last, at the close of the moating 
of the Executive Committee of the 
diocese, His Grace the Archbishop of 
Ontario, announced his, intention of 
resigning his see. 
resignation is due to age and infirmity, 
as he has had very bad health for the 
past few years, 
bishopric of Ontario thirty-eight years

We hear a great deal nowadays 
about the motor vehicle, or. «s it is us 
ually called, the automobile. Five 
years ago there were not more than 
thirty self-propelled carriages in pnte 
tioal use in all the world A year 
ago there were less than fifty on the 
continent. Yet between the first of 
January and the first of Octol>er, 1899, 
companies with the enormous capital 
ization of $425,000,000 have been or
ganized in the United states for the 
sole purpose of manufacturing and op 
erating automobiles, 
eighty establishments are now actu illy 
engaged in building carriages, coaches, 
tricycles, delivery wagons and trucks, 
representing no fewer than 200 differ
ent types of motor vehicles. An 
illustrated ma.aziue.Jdevoted exclusive 
ly to automobiles, is now published 
in New York. Although but just 
established, it is said to have a circu
lation of more than $100,000

Modern automobile* may be roughly 
divided into three classes : those pro
pelled by the electric storage battery, 
by steam, and by gasoline. In 
cent article dealing with the advan
tages of each system, it pointed out 
that, with an electric battrrr. almv.t 
any speed is attainable, while there in 
no vibration, no beat, no odor. On 
th« other hand, owing to the necessity 
of recharging, the eh otric motor is con
fined to a radius of about tw- nty 
miles from the source of supply, while 
the excessive weight, of the batteries 
is out of all pro|»oriion to the load 
carried. An advantage of steam pow 
er is that with it no central sta ion 
for charging is required, while there 
is moderate weight and little vibration 
On the other hand, the pressure of the 
steam is a source of danger, and the 
odor from the liquid fuel, is very 
objectionable ; an engineer is also 
required. - On the who'e, gaso'ine. 
motors seein to have the advantage at 
pre-tent. Thev combine the advan
tages of moderate weight with absolute 
safety, wliil i it is possible to carry 
sufficient fuel to proj*el the vehicle for 
from 300 to 500 miles. A gasoline 
motor is also easy to control, and the 
cost of operation is said to Im half a 
cent per mile. Th« principal objection 
.to gasoline.as a motor power is the 
vibration it occasions.—The Sun.

It is understood his
Suffocation In a Silo.

There has just occurred in Wiscon
sin an accident in kilo tilling which all 
farmers should know, as it is liable to 
be repeated whenever conditions are 
favorable.

At the Marathon Countv Asylum, 
writes Prof. F. A. King, in American 
Agriculturist, three inmates who bad 
been sent into 'he silo to spread and 
tramp the silage early in the morning 
before the ^machinery had started, 
were quickly and fatally drowned in 
the carbonic acid gas. The silo haa 
been filled during six days, and the 
silage had reached a leyel where in the 
morning it was six feet below an open 
door. During the still night the ear 
bonio acid had accumulated In the 
silo until its depth wg* above the 
men s heads when they entered the 
silo, and aa a oonee^ *\oe they were 
drowned in it.

He was elected to the

The J. D. KING CO., Limited, 
Montreal

go-The Toronto Star referring to the 
resignation of Archbishop Lewis says
bis successor must be chosen by elec
tion at a meeting of bishops af the 

iaetioal province, which extends 
from Winnipeg to Nova Beotia. A 
meeting ot the Irfahops is held usually 
twice a year, and one will in all proba
bility be held at an early date, 
rule followed in the past has been to 
elect an Archbishop according to sen
iority, but the rule is only made by 
custom, and, it is said, will not be 
necessarily followed in choosing

to Archbishop Lewis. The I ft wa8 announced in Monday’s 
Bishop <rf Toronto is the senior bishop, Globe that a town outside of Ontario 
and the choice is said to lie between had offered the Kingston Locomotive 
him and Bishop Hamilton of Ottawa, an(j Engine Works $75,000 and a free 
formerly Bishop df Niagara. j site. la yesterday’s paper it is said

that the com pan v intended asking the 
oite ftr ecash hopes of $T5,000 for

ti^^bafittbebmuHt^lÉ 
Quite frequently w hmt * 
hunting around for new h*6®Wi with 
big bonasse Attached and of these same 
industries finally accepting a subs tin- 
bial consideration for remaining in the 
place from which they probably never 
hsd any serious intention of leaving.

Toronto. Winnipeg.
?

More than W. C. SMITH, SOLE AGENT, ATHENS.An exchange says that merchants 
men to roast

pedlars, cheap John stores 
like, would make newspaper 

feel more like doing so if these 
merchants would quit using free 
letterheads of soap firms and whole
sale gargling oil envelopes, baking 
powder statements, sidewalk adver
tisements and rubber stamps, and 
patronize home papers.

who want
***** and the Heifer Astray.NEWS TOPICS Of I WEEK. Came to the premises of the 

during the month of May. 1899, a yea 
heifer, black and white, good size. Owner

y proving property and paving

undersignedThe
e brecover sam

expenses, 
THOS. HOImportant Events In Few Words 

For Busy Readers.
I.LING8 WORTH, 
Near 81 eldon’s School House.

In YorkshiresTM' Busy World’s Happening* Care felly 
Compiled and Pat Into Heady and 
Attractive Shape For the Header* of 

F Onr Paper—A Selld Hear’* Enjoyment 

led Information.

We LeadMr. W. H. Birch, general merchant 
of Delta, will address his customer» 
and the 
through

Oak Lodge Peer No 2749, sweepstak« 
over all breeds at Unionville exhitm 
and first in his class at, head of hffj 
choice young boar from Jas. A. 
yonng sows. Six fine young so we 
breed spring litters at firices thng
UA$heoa. Nov. |$y*..

a- re
general public in « ‘ew dnye 
♦* v — ‘ * fare. His 

block will be 
jtive from now 
season by new 

t low prices.

King a municipal 
v. The tariff has 

v-halt cent a light per 
ate houses, and one cent 

ot all other buildings. This 
vusidereJ to be a very low rate and 

otill the corporation will be able to 
show a profit. Prescott has also 
taken another step forward, for, with 
great expense, a system of municipal 
water works has been constructed. 
They are wise in keeping these valu
able franchises in *,lieir own hands,

W. Kerr.
At her home in Athens, Mrs. 

Joseph W. Kerr died on Saturday 
night, Sged 62 yeag$.

■for seven montns before her death 
she had suffered greatly with a cancer, 
bat through her long and painful 
iUuees she manifested a wonderful 
fortitude and spirit of Christian resigna
tion. During her long residence in 
Athens, her uniformly kind dis|K>suion 
and womanly virtues gain 
:nany frieods who will join with the 
Reporter in extending condolence to 
the bereaved family.

4F
HigUleheei; AM» CHIMIHAIeS.

At the'London Ont... A*oto*» on 
con-At the eeasion of the counlief odub * 

oil in Brockville last week, the apjtii i 
cation of Rear Yonge and Escott 'lor1 
permission to withdraw from Athens 
high school district again came up for 
consideration. The case for the town
ship was presented by Messrs. E. J. 
Reynolds and Jas. Hutcheson, and for 
the village by Mr. W. A. Lewis.

The following deputations were 
present ; for the township, Thomas 
Moulton, reeve, Erastus Rowsome, 
R. E Cornell, and Munsell Brown ; 
tor the village, H. R. Koowlt »n, reeve, 
W. A. Lewis, I. C. Alguire, H. H. 
Arnold, B. Loverin, F. Pierce, S. A. 
Tapliri.

The whole case, in all its bearings, 
was very fully discussed, and being 
reported to the council for favorable 
consideration, Mr Stafford moved 
that the township’s petition for separ
ation be granted. An amendment, 
moved by Mr. Baker, that the district 
remain as it is, was carried by a large 
majority, only four members voting in 
favor of granting the prayer of the 
township’s petition.

A harmless inmate of a» asylum 
gave this reason for his present condi
tion : 1 met a young widow with a 
grown step daughter and tbs widow 
married me. Then my (ether, who 
was a widower, met my step daughter 
and married her. That made my wife 
the mother-in-law of her fatb 3r-in-law, 
and made my step daughter my mother 
and my father my ste|>son. Then my 
step mother, the step daughter of mv 
wife, had a son. That boy was of 
course, my brother, because he was 
my father's son. He was also the 
son of my wife’s step daughter, and 
therefore her grandson. That made 
me grandfather to iny step brother. 
Then my wife had a son. My mother- 
in-law, the stepsister of my son, is also 
his grandmother, because he is her 
stepson’s child. My father is the 
brother in-law of my child because his 
stop sister is bis wife. I am the broth
er of my own son, who is also the son 
of my step grandmother. I am my 
mother's brother-in-law, my wife is her 
own child’s aunt, my son is mv father's 
nephew, and I am my own grandfather. 
And after trying to explain the rela
tionship some seven times a day to 
friends for a fortnight, I was brought 
here—never came of my own will.

Thursday Gordon Ptcksll 
victed of bigamy.

Geoi ge W. Brooks on Friday, after
noon shot his divorced wife three 
timoe at her home in Detroit, and 
afterwards shot himself dead. The 
woman will recover.

George Harding, found guilty of 
manslaughter, was sentenced to 18 
months in the Central Prison by 
Chief Justice Armour, at the 
Assize Court at London, Ont., 
Friday afternoon.

George Barker James Cooper-Coop
er, who was in 1892 sentenced to 
ten years' imprisonment for killing 
hie wife at Douglas, Isle of Man, 
has just been released. He find* 
awaiting him a fortune which ia es
timated at £1,000,000.

S. George Davis was arrested at 
^Boston on Friday by Detective 
'Thornhill, agent for the Canadian 
Govornment • Davis is charged with 
being implicated in the plot recently 
unearthed at Winthrop, Miss., by 

flooded

Id.

CAW BE CURED

Dr. Hall’s
Dheumatic

CURE

for her
Fall

The report of the Ontario Inspector 
of Aftylum», Mr. R. Christie, is Wing 
made up. It will show, according to 
a press despatch, that th 
inmates in the Ontario asylums than 
ever before. The asylums are now 
taxed to their full capacity, and if the 
present rate of increase in number of 
inmates continues, the Government 
will soon have to take uteps to erect 
more buildings. Mr. Christie does 
not attribute this to the increasing of 
lunaev in Ontario, but rather to the 
fact that the inmates are better looked 
after by the prorince. The percentage 
of lunatics to the population is, if 
anything, decreasing Mr. Christie 
says that one of the most prolific 
cauwes of insanity is worry, and with 
the removal of the cause for worrying 

business troubles, the number of 
lunatics is naturally decreasing.

Oak Leaf Honor Bell.
Following is the honor roll for Oak 

Leaf public school for October :
Fifth—Mabel Green, Harold Green.
Fourth—Raymond Green. Leonard 

Maud.
Third—Eddie Jacques, Jennie Ralph
Sr. Second —Louisa Reed, Loyd

wu,Co7f HSSL. ‘PHI LLIP8VILLM.ore a va more
FOUR POINTS IN .T9 FAVORI

FIRST-QUICKEST TO CURE 
SECOND—SAFEST TO TAKE 

THIRD-MOST HIGHLY ENDORSED 
FOURTH—CHEAPEST TO BUY 

One bottle contains ten days* treatment 
IN BIG BOTTLES, SO CENTS.

THE DR. HALL MEDICINE SO.
Canadian Agency,

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS

Noveml>er 27 — TneMonday,
farmers are still plowing and if the 
ground keeps open long enough the 
p'owing will all l»e done.

Mr. and Mrs. Hogaboon have re
turned from York State where they 
spent the most of the summer.

Philo Haskins intends moving to 
Elbe Mills in the near future. Walter 
Uaskin will move to the valley where 
Philo Haskins now resides.

W. Moore has gone to Michigan. 
His family intend to follow him in a 
short time.

Wilson Chase has erected a large 
bank barn and is now preparing to 
build a wall under it.

A Business Difficulty.

The following dispatch, which ap 
peared in the daily papers last week, 
it is feared refers to a former well- 
known resident of Athens, 
two yeais ago, we published extracts 
from a Kansas paper showing Mr. 
Landers to be a wealthy man, prom
inently indentified with many of the 
great financial enterprises ot the sec
tion of the state in which he resided, 
and it is hard to believe that he could 
have in such a short time reached the 
position indicated in the dispatch.

“Wichita, Kan., Oct. 29.—G. R. 
Landers, who has against him $112,- 
009 in mortgages upon 5000 head of 
cattle and who is in possession of but 
$1,600 claims that the stock died. 
But it has developed that he sent a 
string of race hoi ses East two years 
ago, and they proved an utter failure 
as earners, winning but one or two 
minor races during the season ”

Kingston, OnLwhich eastern Canada wae 
with counterfeit money.

W. L. Thomas, of Bradford, Ont., 
a medical student at a Toledo, 
college, met death mysteriously at 
Ironville. a suburb, early Thursday 
mornin

O.,
If an angler or shoot
er, send 25 cents for â 

FOREST AND 
m/m STREAM 
MbB 4 weeks’ trial 
BSp^gtrip. The 

sportsman's 
£ FAVORITE 

fm&m WEEKLY 
atyyM JOURNAL 

■ of shooting 
■and fishing. 
■Per year $4. 
■With this 
^■spirited pic- 
Jgture (size 22x 

^■28 in.) $5^0. 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 

346 Broadway, New York.

Alert!g. His body was found 
i derrick of an oil well at 9 

points to 
his

dcr the
o’clock, and its condition 
murder as the solution of 

William E. Dunn, formerly a clerk 
in the Provincial Audit Office,plead
ed guilty In 
Court Thursda 
ing two diamc 
S4.r»0. from Mrs. Marguerite Nolan, 
a stenographer in another depart- 

He was remanded until Nov.

The Medal Contest. SUFFERED UNTOLD MISERY.’’
South American Rheumatic Cure Thwarted 

Disease and Cured Him Outright,
Robert E. Gibson, merchant Pem

broke, savB that ten years ago he 
contracted rheumatism in a very se
vere type, suffered untold mis< rv—re
sorted to fly-blisters and otlv r severe 
treatments with no lasting go -d or 

""relief. When hope ot recovery was" 
well nigh gone he was induced t - try 
South American Rheumatic Cun*. 
The first dose gave hi u instant ro i-f, 
half a bottle cured him outright. His 
own words : “It is the bust rheuma
tic remedy on earth.” Sold by J. P. 
Lamb <fc Son.

The ladies of the Athens branch of 
the W. C. T. U. haye every reason to 
be satisfied with the large measure of 
success

He will use ■HE1Athe Toronto Police 
to a charge of steal- 

rings, valued at
the lower story for stables.

R. Laming has just bqrnt^a kiln of 
brick for winter delivery.

There is considerable uneasinéss 
felt by some here about who will get 
the mail to carry for the next four

The Phillipsville cheese factory is 
still taking in milk four days of the

Some of oil" boys went fishing Satur
day aud report says that some one 
stole a bag of fish out of their rig in 
the dark of the night, after they got

y ^that attended their medal 
Monday evening. The 

filled the galleries and
The demand for labor through the 

Ottawa valley still continues and at 
present there is great activity in en
gaging men for the lumbering industry. 
It is stated that already over 4,000 
men have been sent to the different 
camps from the Ottawa and Arnprior 
employment agencies and there is seem 
ingly no cessation in the demand. 
The railroads are also in want of men 
as laborers. Good trackmen are bring 
offered from $2 to $2.50 a day, with a 
winter’s steady work guaranteed on 
the construction work of the Rainy 
riyer Railway. Rock men and laborers 
will be in great demand all winter on 
this new line. Mr. William Buffen of 
Carleton Place who has charge of the 
work in the Rainy River district came 
east a few days ago for the purpose of 
hiring all the men he can get. The 
wages of common laborers are $1.60 
per day and the contractors are glad to 
pay it, as to secure sufficient men to 
-parry on the work during the winter 
but even at this high rate it is with 
great difficulty he can get fnen to 
engage.

contest on 
audience
auditorium and gave close attention to 
every number on the excellent pro- 

Mr. Rob’t

ment.
30 for sentence.

Edward West, who 
two weeks ago at Halifax 
station plundering mail bags 
talning parcel post packages, 
on Thursday sentenced to 12 y 
imprisonment at Dorchester1. J 
Pender, a young lad, convicted of 
being an accomplice, was sentenced 
to St. Patrick’s Homo for

was captured 
railwaygramme presented.

Thompson presided over the meeting 
In addition to the 

contest, several Vocal
very acceptably, 
elocutionary
numbers were given, viz. : a solo by 
Mr. E. S. Clow, a solo by Miss B 
Loyerin, a quartette by Mrs. S. C. A.
Lamb, Miss Ray Boyce, Mr. H. W.
Kincaid, and Mr. E. S. Clow, and 
several solos by Mr. Charles Slack.
Mr. Slack’s plurality of solos was due 
to the fact that on hie first appearance 
he was most enthusiastically encored, 
and at the close of the programme, 
by special request, he gave a third 
solo. During his residence under the 
starry flag, “Charlie” has developed a 
good baritone voice and his singing 
received deserved recognition in his 
native village. The contestants were :

Miss Lucy Bullis.
Miss Emma Kincaid.
Miss Lillie Kincaid.
Miss Ethel Yates.

Attempted Suicide. Miss Libby Earl.
A Successful Dreamer. A Gananoque correspondent, writ- Miss Chellie York.

Mr. Frank Bullis of Iroquois is ing to the Times last week, says: The contestants gave a fine enter-
well known by many .Athenians, and Quite a sensation was created in tainmeot, their elocution being fully
by them the following paragraph, town last night when it was learned up to the high standard set by speakers
which we take from the News, will be that a love sick young man had at and medalists at former entertainments,
read with interest : tempted to take his own life by taking The judges were Rev. G. N. Simmons,

Frank Bullis is a firm believer in the laudanum. The young man was Messers. J. R. Moore and W. C.
efficacy of dreams. The News obtain- Hugh Parke, son of Jason Parke, Dowsley, and while they were absent
ed this graphic account of a recent ex- who lives in the west ward. Jt appears considering their yerdict Miss Annie
perience of his. While at the North that young Parke has been paying Ross gave an organ solo and Rev.
Channel cemetery, last Friday, Frank attentions, or rather has Been trying J. J. Cameron, M. A., delivered an
had the misfortune to Idse a valuable to keep company with a young lady address which he terminated abruptly
watch—an heirloom given him by his but his attentions were not favorably on noting the return of the judges.
grandfather. A close search wae made received. ‘On Monday night it i* Their task of deciding to whom the Doubtless many a farmer has often
of the grounds, but to no avail, and stated he wrote and gaye a sealed medal should be given was manifestly asked himself whether or not the
the owner had to come home minus the letter to a messenger to take to her. not an easy one ; still, when it was causes which of recent years have led
time piece. A late perusal of that In this letter it was stated that he announced that No. 6 (Miss Libby led to centralzation of trade may not
stirring tale “Treasure Island” had so had shadowed her on Saturday night Earl) was tho successful contestant, also lead to larger farms and fewer
impressed Frank that on the night with the intention of shooting her but the verdict was very warmly endorsed farmers. Mr. Chas. B Spahr of the
after the loss of hia watch he dreamed that his heart failed him and that he by the audience. The presentation of j New York Outlook says he has recent- 
he saw it twelve steps away from a intended taking his own life. After the medal w*s made by the president j ly visited some of the “bonanza ’ farms
certain tombstone in the cemetery, giving the lei.ter to the messenger it of the Union, Mrs. Amos. Blanchard, of the west and returned strong in the
The light of morning dispelled the in- is said he went home and at a late honr in a few well chosen words. belief that the large farms cannot com-
fluence of Stevenson, but on the follow- went to his own room and took the The vocalists were accompanied on pete with*the small ones. H« believes ^ 9R—Another old Montreal Nov . 25 —In the Ville
ing night identica *y the same dream above mentioned poison but taking an organ by Mrs. A. E. Donovan and that ^egreat farms of thew^tar® . . . j’^^d away in the per Marie yesterday afternoon. In-
yisited his slumbers. The next morn- overdose. His parents became aware Mrs. (Dr.) Lillie. doomed to disintegration and that in a d m PJS™ . J ill!«L- «pvetor Taylor of the Bank of
ing Frank determined to put this twice that something was wrong, and going At the conclusion of the entertain agriculture the usual process istj^, be son of Mrs. Johnwottn, alter an illness Montreal testified that he had been
told tale to the test, and hitching up to his room found what he had done, ment, the modelitee, from among wh jm reversed and the littlsUielr^ttrtf to ot a few months. , . *t?e,™Hdiatn ^nk®r8 ^A#:

«^Storovatothe North Channel ceml A doctor w.s called who succeeded in (with one exception) the contentant, devour the Urge onei Mr Spahr’. Watson Oav,, we are ple»ei jocl£« to book, o,
, ÿ ■ ten, accompanied by a friend. Ac saving the unfortunate young man’s had been selected, and those taking article affords a staking confirmation to learn, who ha y,, lvun of $173,000 wa. given a.
i*■■ Staffing to.the directions given in hia life. He lias been working on the part in the programme were of the opinion expressed ny Mayor or some une,. ,on g , being In the vaults. H« had asked
y: 'dreams, Frank walked to the spot ; ahd American side all summer and has been ! entertained with refreshments Rielly of C.lgary in anpntervlew pub- Mr. Brock /1/avist new reeiuenoe is I.rMJd.nt Weir 11 the amount wa.

than, not five inches away?lay the home only a few days. The affair at the home ot Mra. William lished in our Isst i.aue. a. totha tend about conqdetfe and 1. second to n me „ th. vanlti and h. had atatad
feat watch. Frank has implicit faith is a aad one as both parties were well ! Mott, where an hour was spent in ency to divide the big ranches of Al- in this locality. <Jrjo tbs supernatural. . respected. ^ ' nlwmint anafal roarers | f .JL b«ta into .mailer holdings. Vuutora at the Glen this week are,

•■HI. . /'WBSêÊÊÊÈÊSÊÊÊÊS ' 1, 1
, t 1 I >_ X.

Jr. Second—Gertie Johnson, Willie 
Green and Ormond Reed (equal).

Part II.—Jennie Jacques.
Part I.—George Jacques, Ida Willi

amson

Just a Few
Ot the many bargains we offer for 

sale this week :
5 lbs, best 25c black tea...
4 “ best 35c coffee..........
4 " best cooking raisins..

’ 4 “ best cooking currants
6 “ Rice for....................

cream tartar..............

$1.00

C. I. Piclrell k Sods
PURELY PERSONAL.

Francis Lovtfe Q. C., on Thursday 
received from Toronto hi* 
sion aa police magistrate of the city, 
of Londo

1.00 E. Sexton, Teacher.
Tift Congregation Banff.

Some ol the tunes in the new 
Book of Praise are evidently not popu
lar with many Presbyterian congre
gations. Several times ministers in 
Various parts of Canada have changed 
the hymn at divine service because the 
congregation did not sing it. This 
was done by Rev. R. E. Knowles at 
the evening service in Knox church. 
The hymn announced was 383^ “O, 
Day of Joy and Gladness,"’ and the 
choir attached to the words a tune 
which the congregation had seldom or 
never neaid before. At the conclus
ion of the singing, Mr. Knowles arose 
and said : “The congregation will now 
hing. They had to listen while twelve 
had to sing that foreign tune. It was 
an anthem by the choir beautifully 
rendered, but out of place at this time 
We shall now sing number fifty-four, 
“Jesus Keep Me Near the Cross,” And 
the congregation sang it.—Galt Re
porter

Death of Mrs. John Forth.

Still another of ihe old reaidents of 
this district passed away on Monday 
evening last in the person of Elizabeth 
Percival, relict of the late John Fori hi 
Unionville. She had been ailing some 
time with a complication of diseases 
but lately tuberculosis set in which 
was the immediate cause of death.

Mrs. Forth was a sister of Mr. John 
F. Percival and was born and has al 
ways resided at Unionville.

Three sons, George, David and 
William, mourn the loss of a kind and 
indulgent parent and the inhabitants 
of the surrounding country a kind 
neighbor and friend.

The Reporter joins in extending to 
the bereaved'relatives and friends their 
heartfelt sympathy and condolence.

.25 commis-
LAKE STREET..25

Guilbert, the Paris singer,.25
Monday Nov. 27.—This district 

cannot be properly labelled “Dogtown,” 
and we object to any such appelation. 
True, we have some dogs, thoroughbred 
bone fetchers and carriers, but we 
claim no pre-eminence in this respect. 
All our dogs are not of this breed. 
For instance : W. T. has a pair of 
do<s that neither fetch nor carry 
“bones,” and give offence to no one. 
He is just now watching the develop
ments of a growing pup that promises 
well, but if later it manifests a dis
position to engage in the “bone” bus
iness. he say* it will be a cold day for 
the pup. The old dog knows enough 
to refrain from such practices and the 
young dog will have to learn 
old saying that a dog that will bring 
a bone will carry one away should 
be closely regarded, as it will save 
both old and young dogs from a heap 
of trouble.

There is another subject about which 
yoi-.- correspondent would like to 
burden his mind, but feeling a little 
delicate about doing so, he commends 
for consideration the following :

“Trifles light as air are to 
jealous confirmation strong as proofs 
of Holy Writ”

The bull pout industry is flourishing,
several shipments having already [----
made. •

Yvette
ha* been eeriounly ill. Her right kid
ney. was extirpated on Thursday. 
The operation was quite /Bueceesful. 

Emperor William,
Wal<

1 “
3 cans baking powder___
4 lbs. mixed candy............
3 “ extra mixed candy...
1 “ chocolates.............. :
1 “ conversation lozenge

. 1 “ minis........................
1 “ gum drops..............
1 “
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.25 General - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing-
Repairing

panied by 
and the Duke 

Marlbor-

.25
the Prince of 
of Connaught, visited the 
ough Palace at ttfoodstock 
day. Hi* Majesty tiças enthusiastical
ly welcomed.

The follow 1 
at Hatfield 
evening : “Lord Salisbury is Buffering 
from influen: 
ha* fallen an. 
fortahl* day."
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Klondike mixtures.................. 10
Goods de-Above prices are net. 

livered to all parts of the village.
W. T. Earl, Elgin at., Athens.

and all kinds of ^.*n»*ral work.
but his temperature 

he has passed a com-
za,
nd We return thanks for tho liberal 

patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promp'ly.

SUICIDES.
J. W. Walsh shot himself in a 

room of tho Dominion House,Truro, 
g.8., of which he wa* proprietor.on 
Thursday. Financial troubles.

ly, better known as 
hony," died at New

The William Anthon 
“Brav# Bill Ant 
York o« Friday evening, half an 
hour after h* had swallowed a quan
tity QÎ poçaine.

Your patronage solicitfd.
C. E. Pickrell & Sonn»■* IAWLO* JDDQlltXT.

>'
r* Lumber*#,, Fall la Salt 
Affuleet the Frevleee.

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.Klehlgai

BANKERS AND BROKERS.TotSnto, Nov. 25.—Smylie v. the 
—Judgment on petition ol 

un- rightAbefore Street, J. Hie Lord- 
ship gyve a lengthy judgment, clos
ing as'follow*: “For these reason* 
the suppli&its were not entitled to 
have their licenses renewed except 

the upon the conditions offered by the 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, as 
■et forth in the order in Council in 
force on the 80th of April, 1898. Pe
tition dismissed with costs.” Rob
inson, Q.C., and H. J. Scott, Q.G., 

j for the suppliants. 8. H. Blake,
! Q-C., and Walter (low for the Crown.

No Limit to Happiness.
There is no limit to earthly happiness 

after a rheumatic sufferer has once used 
Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic Cure. Mr. John 
Clarke, Pittsburgh, Ont., suffered with 
Muscular Rheumatism in his legs for 
ten months. He tried 'loctors and 
numerous patent medicines without re
lief. One bottle of Dr. Hall's Rheu
matic Cure cured him completely. He 
has not suffered with the disease since. 
This preparation is used internally. One 
bottle contains ten days’ treatment, 
price 50 cent*. For sale at all drug

Qu GEO. SKALLER & CO.,CENTRALIZATION.
Consol Stock Exchange Bid*.

80-62 Broadway, New York.
LOTS OF MONEY

he made through speculation with 
deposit* of $30.00 [thirty dollars] up
ward [or 3 per cent .margin upward] 
on Mw stock exchange. JU

The greatest fortunes have been! 
made through speculation* in Stocks*' 
Wheat or Cotton. / ,

If you sro interest* 1 to kix w hofo<_ 
RjitculatioDs are conducted notify us1'

At Lake Eloida. on First duudor of reeent and wc will s.nd foil information and 
«r*- letter hr.t

2i Mité. BENJ. 8COTT, Athee*. U>u*4 com'iiiaaion charged foi^p»-
cutirtg orders.

Government, Municipal and 
Railroad loud* quotations iuiniahed 
'on’Hpp nation for purdito-e, sait and 
exchange.

a
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CAPE LOST.
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